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Murmuring still of

peace

and quiet

Through the long and balmy hours,
Where the

ripples glint breeze-ridden,

Where the willows,

leaning, cast

Broken shadows in the water,

Ever flowing, flowing past,

May

my

As

Till it

life glide

on as

calmly

thy placid waters flow,

mingles with the

In the sunset’s

ocean

after-glow.
J. D. McNui/ty, To.

No. 1.
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COLLEGE

Monday, Oct. ist, the Faculty and
College gave a fitting
reception to an illustrious Old Boy, Mr.
James R. Randall, ’49-55. During the
last week of September Mr. Randall had
been the guest of the State of Maryland
at the Jamestown Exposition, where his
•presence awakened the old enthusiasm
On

students of the

JOURNAL.

Hughes Spalding, ’oS

Welcome

Eidolon—Recitation,
Edward

J. Crummey, ’08.

The students

Maryland—Chorus
Reminiscences,

James A. Doonan, S. J.
James R. Randal!
Sons of Georgetown—Chorus,
Rev.

Address

The students

which his great war song was wont to
Gov. Whyte, “the grand old man

••arouse.

of

Maryland,” paid a noble tribute to the
poets of Maryland, Key and Randall, and
at the end he

“Remember Carroll’s sacred trust,
Remember Howard’s warlike thrust,

read Mr. Randall’s beauti¬

And all the slumberers with the

ful

lyric “Resurgam.”
The reception by the College to the
youthful old poet was very enthusiastic.
The whole College, Faculty and students,
assembled

in

Mr. Randall

Gaston Hall at

11

a.

escorted to the stage

m.

by
Father Buel, followed by two ex-Presidents, Fathers Healy and Doonan. J.
Eckenrode’s, ’09, fine orchestra burst
forth into a medley of patriotic airs, and
the welcoming ceremonies to a great and
good Georgetown man were happily be¬
gun.
At Mr. Randall’s request Father
Buel gave a holiday in honor of the day.
The reception exercises were:
Address
Rev. D. H. Buel, S. J.
President Georgetown University.
was

Maryland !

just,
My Maryland !”

Father Buel’s Address.
Colonel Randall:
the outside world

as

You

are

known to

the writer of

“Mary¬

land, My Maryland,” that song vibrant
with

passion, which immortalized the old
“Tannenbaum,” and which

German tune

will live forever

as

a

memorial of the

conflict that for

in twain.
chord

a time rent our country
It will live because it touches

deep down in the human heart,
feeling for home and hearthstone,
that struggle “pro aris et focis,” the same
chord struck by Macaulay in “Horatius
at the Bridge“For how. can man die
better than by facing fearful odds, for
a

that

GEORGETOWN
the altars of bis fathers and the

We shall touch upon

temples
George¬
town you are known as an old George¬
town boy who registered fifty-nine years
ago, on the 25th of September, 1848.
There was no printed catalogue in those
days, but in the first printed catalogue of
1850 you are put down as in “Third
of his Gods ?”

Humanities.”
seven

year

years,
on

But to

You

us

here at

just

leaving in

your

lie

Randall

as

are

are

rear on

an

old

arose

down

I bid

Students’ Welcoming Address.
We are welcoming among us this
morning one of the most famous and
loyal sons of Georgetown, whose roman¬
is at the

same

time

both
'

1

and to his Church.

was

years

sent to

was

account of his size.

Besides, all

slept in cold dormitories,

5.15 in the morning, and marched
into the basement, where often¬

with the

time the attack

•

same

was

so

disease.
severe

This

that his

lungs were temporarily affected, and he
compelled to seek the balmy air of
South America, where gradually he re¬
covered.
Leaving there, he settled in
New Orleans, and near that city, while
a professor in Poydras College,
La., he
composed “Maryland! My Maryland!”
This immortal lyric was suggested by the
outbreak of the war between the States,
when its author had just turned twentytwo. At the close of the strife, Mr. Randall became very prominent as a news¬
paper man, and, as he says himself, he

was

career

1839, nearly seventy

at

afflicted

I sincerely hope
will prove a joy¬
you and to us.

interesting and instructing. He did
not waste his time and strength in vain
pursuit of glory and riches, but on the
contrary, devoted all his energies and
talents to his country, to his fellow men,

the first

morning ablutions. Mr. Randall in con¬
sequence contracted pneumonia, and was
sent home when convalescent, but re¬
turned again as soon as his health per¬
mitted. Everything progressed favorably
until his Senior year when he was again

and in my own name.
that this visit of yours

tic and varied

year

on

times in the winter, the ice had to be
broken before they could make their

you welcome in the name of the Faculty,
in the name of the assembled students,

ful occasion both to

this presently, but
brief account of

born in Baltimore

the boarders

gathered here to do you honor
Georgetown boy who has de¬

served well of his Alma Mater.

a

Georgetown. At the
the youngest and
smallest boy that had ever been received
as a student, and in those days, he tells
us, the boys always marched according to
height, to their meals, to recitations and
elsewhere, and he always brought up the

renowned orator.

We

give

time he entered he

honorably in many commence¬
ments, and in your rhetoric year you won
the prize for English Composition, thus
giving evidence of the talent which was
to make you famous in after years.
You come to us, also, bearing a sur¬
name honored in the annals of George¬
town, that of your godfather, James
Ryder, a former president of the College
a

us

ago. After spending the customary num¬
ber of years in the grammar grades, Mr.

mentioned

and

was

day of the

graduating
You

let

now

Mr. Randall’s life.

remained here for

account of sickness.
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full of

worldly ambition, and craved
plaudits, such as men bestow.
A change, however, which was destined
to wean him away from his former ideals,
was slowly working itself out in his soul.
was

for barren

This he describes

as

follows in

one

of

his

sketches:—“By the prayer and action
of a pious sister, a good priest and my
own poor co-operation when I found out
that there was only one immortality
worth having, and that in the life beyond
the grave, I emerged from the shadow of
my worldly ambitions, and, after terrible
trials, into the clear light of reason and
religious practice. God gave me back
all of my eclipsed faculties and enabled
me

I had for

to use the one little talent

the church and for His honor and

glory.
So, for nearly two decades, I have been
catholic

writer

distinctively, and
though, betimes I seemed to be aban¬
a

doned, I retained fortitude and cheerful¬
ness, allied with courage and confidence,
which inspirationally led me to open
doors

when

JOURNAL.

no doubt prepared at Georgetown
College, and my gratitude is ineffable.
Though I may be no credit to that classic
were

edifice

on

the banks of the Potomac, I

have made about the best I could of the
talent I

possessed.”
So, fellow students, we

one

that from
conscien¬
tious, hard-working, noble gentleman and
Catholic, who has lived and labored,
firstly for his religion, secondly for his
fellow men, and lastly for himself. He
recognized, not too late, that the greatest
his works

wealth

a

we

man

see,

know the man; a

can

accumulate is the

es¬

and love of his

fellows; that the
greatest glory emanates from the grati¬
tude and thankfulness of the poor; and
that fame is embodied in plain, straight¬
forward honesty for God’s sake. Such a
teem

man

is Mr. Randall whom

honor to welcome

we

have the

amongst us this morn¬

ing.
Hughes Spalding, ’08.

Father Doonan’s Address.

all

doors of opportunity
against me.”
During this transition period, as it may¬

seemed closed
be

called,

Mr.

beautiful poems

Randall

that

wrote

several

certain to sur¬
“Eidolon” and “Resurgam” are the best known.
Continuing in the same strain as above,
he says:
“And so striving even under
are

vive, among which

adverse environments and not

rowful

a

few

sor¬

experiences, and much self-sacri¬

fice, I endeavor to be faithful to God and
useful to my fellow men.
to work as long as I can

I am willing
and then fold
my hands and depart, when I can no
longer labor for God and His people.
The germs for this better, nobler life

Mr. Randall, dear comrade of earlier

days: To what, perhaps, deserves to be
stigmatized as an anachronism, do I owe
the privilege of having part in the cordial
welcome extended you this morning by
your

in

Alma Mater.

Of all

your compeers

Faculty or
fellow students, I alone have been guilty
of the biological solicism of “lagging
College, whether

among

superfluous on the stage of life.” In view
compensation made me on this oc¬
casion, I am disposed to borrow an Easter
chant of Holy Church and exclaim, “0
Felix Culpa!”
Georgetown rejoices to welcome you
of the

GEORGETOWN

of Alma Mater

to-day, her poet-laureate, who in the hey¬
day of your youth, under the inspiration
of patriotism, as genuine as it was noble,
and of love for your native State, the
cradle of civil and religious liberty, dip¬
ping your pen in the fountain of Castalia, gave to the world, wherever the En¬
glish language is spoken, lisped or sung,
albeit it is wedded

now

to a cause

unworthy

poet laureate dipped
is none other than the College
pump in the quadrangle:
To make this
disclosure of greater value to you, I com¬
mend you to the study of your Myth¬
ology, where you will read that the
votaries of the

this morning. Among you
gentlemen are some, I feel sure,
who aspire to perpetuate in your genera¬
tion the honor roll of Georgetown bards
—Howie, Smith, Kenney, Pallen, Collier,
come

you

young

Randall—some doubtless who cherish the
laudable ambition of
in the far future to

returning some day
place upon the brow

muses

to draw abundant

inspiration from the spring bubbling at
the foot of Mt. Parnassus
tent

merely to sip

or to

were

not

con¬

quaff the waters

thereof, but bathed therein.

Similar

was

the

experience of Mr. Randall Jat our
I shall not say that he
ever bathed in the pump
during College
days, but I venture to assert that he not
rarely bathed at the pump. The luckless
wight ruthlessly summoned from his bed
in the dormitory of the old North Build¬
ing, had to hasten to a wash room in the
local Castalia.

.

cellar, where from
in

a tin basin, six inches
diameter, with water dipped from a

half-hogshead filled
whose surface
an

his

not

over night, and on
infrequently ice half

inch thick had formed, he would make
scant toilet.
Failing this his alterna¬

tive

the pump, "where a yet more
ablution was accelerated by the
forecast of a post-prandial announcement
from the Jug Book. “James Randall—20
lines in Virgil—late for combing.” Bud¬
ding poets under the Draconian discipline
of those days, bitterly recognized the
hollow mockery of Horace’s declaration,
“Pictoribus atque poetis Quidlihet audendi semper fuit aequa potestas.”
Two considerations urge me to be
brief.
First, I must not repeat the miswas

meagre

With your permission a confidential
word to the young collegians who wel¬

The fountain of Cas-

our

his pen

the

Randall.

place beside the tribute which
brings to-day. To such I

talia in which

which

hymn whose numbers still quick¬
pulse of every son of the South¬
land. With deeper joy Georgetown wel¬
comes you, her crusader of the Faith,
who in' your mature years, dipped your
pen in the fountain of truth, which gushes
perennially in the garden of the Church,
consecrating its later productions to a
cause, which so long as Christ reigns on
high can never be lost—the upbuilding of
religion and the uplifting spiritually of
your fellow men.
Georgetown is proud of her claim that
to the song of your native Maryland,
whence she herself traces her lineage, she
has given a new Key, satisfied that if
ever under Southern skies, be erected the
Valhalla of the Southern Confederacy,
in it, beside the sword of Lee will be
found a place of honor for the pen of

wreath of poesy, not

confide this secret.

battle

en

a

a

Mr. Randall

contemporary history designates as lost,
a

5
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GEORGETOWN
take made

by

colored preacher
Georgia. In the
of his holy ministrations it fell to
to officiate at the obsequies of a
a

native State of

COLLEGE
my

Father Buel has in honor of Mr. Randall,

course

something up his sleeve which the col¬
legian of every generation wishes to
see
produced as speedily as possible.
Quite certain am I that he is in sympathy
with the sentiments of the dying Athen¬
ian School Master. Anaxagoras, who,
when asked by the by-standers if he had
any last wish to express, answered, “give
the boys a holiday.”

in

his lot
promi¬
nent member of his congregation—I had
said, a pet lamb of the flock, but truth
compels me to admit that ethnologically
she was a black sheep, yet in the
preacher’s estimation, morally, white as
the driven snow.
Having finished the
prescribed ritual for burial, the preacher,
under stress of personal feeling, began a
supplementary eulogy of the departed.
His tribute waxed

so

warm

JOURNAL.

and became

Mr. Randall’s

exquisite poem “Eidolon”
artistically and effectually delivered
by Mr. Crummey, ’08.

was

At

instinct with affectionate

the

end

Mr. Randall

amid

regard that
mourning widower could stand it no
longer, so, sidling up to the preacher and
nudging him with his elbow, he said,
“Brer Johnsing, I ain’t got any objection
to your praising Mandy Ann, but I want
it distinctly understood whose wife is
getting buried here this morning.” In

deafening applause, and when silence was
restored, began a charming and interest¬
ing talk on college life, on old George¬
town days, on true success in life and
other kindred topics on which an old
poet, literateur and newspaper man
would naturally love to dwell. He read

like

with fine intonation and effect the true

so

the

manner

of

I wish it understood which

Georgetown is being honored here
this morning.
A second consideration
commending brevity is that I am sure
son

version of

arose

“Maryland.” Finally he made
graceful appeal for a holiday, which
was graciously granted.
a

GEORGETOWN
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Which Autumn shadows bind.

The sun-flecked wave, the green-clad
The zephyrs sweet at dawn,
Are memories that linger till
The
The

golden hours

boughs,

are gone.

in crimson glare
parting glow
And lights up clear the shedding limbs
That gaunt and bleak do grow.
A chill breeze creeps across the land
setting

sun

Sends forth

And

a

murmurs

thro’ the vale

Like spectre of the season gone
Come back to mourn and wail.

L. D. S., ’09.

Seeing Hades with
Finally, after all of my poor relations
given up hope, I died, the
last surviving member of the Class of
1908. A peculiar sensation is death, and
to a very old man not an unpleasant one.
That corporeal prison, the human frame,
had almost

is cast aside, and one is free to soar and
float supinely in spirit, as in former days
he

did

in

earth-bound

fancy. No car¬
appetite nor desire disturbs one’s
peace of mind.
There are no longings,
nal

no

a

Megaphone

ambitions,

Everything is

no

worries of

peace

ful and sublime.

any kind.
and quiet, both rest¬

Perfect contentment

reigns over everything. You wish for
nothing because you have all. It is an
ideal state that knows no tiring, no
satiety, no excess.
As yet, I had not attained this ideal
state, although I could conceive it, which
fact only intensified my longings and de¬
sires to achieve it.
On my side of the

8
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ledger there still remained a large debt
temporal punishment that must be dis¬
charged before I could grasp that relief,
which time and suffering alone can give.
Besides I was lonely and wanted to

of

see

and associate with

someone.

That

appeared at last, a jolly, goodnatured, fat spirit, that appeared familiar
in the distance.
As he puffed nearer, I
recognized in him none other than an
old convivial chum, little Billie O’Con¬
someone

nell.

“Hello, Bill!” I cried, rushing up;
“you’ve been dead all these past years
and haven’t reached Elysium yet?”
“No,” he said sadly, “ but then you
see,” brightening up and chuckling, “I
was a newspaper man.”
“You need not explain.
That’s suffi¬
cient; but come, let us do something.
I’m awfully tired of floating around up
here like a disabled airship.
“Oh!” he said, “we can go down to
Hades and visit the fellows.

The whole

of ’08 is there,

excepting ourselves. Even
John Hood went astray towards the end.
They are all confined by themselves now,
for some time ago they stirred up a revo¬
lution against old Pluto, and he thought
it necessary to separate them from the
rest of the spirits.”
“Great!” I ejaculated, and without
more ado,
we swiftly winged our wav
towards the dark and gloomy cavern
through which the lost never return.
I dubiously followed my guide through
the murky darkness, and waited beside
him while he bargained with Charon for
passage over the Stvx.
On the far bank
we, together with some latter-day George¬
town

students,

clambered

aboard

a

“Seeing Hades Car.” We made known
destination and soon drew up before
the entrance of a brightly-lighted cavern
our

which

in

my

The

confined.

former classmates were
spieler placed a mega¬

phone to his lips and began:
“There, directly in front of us, seated

that largest block of ice, is our
Schmitty, the greatest extinct
specimen of the gentlemany ‘con artist’
species.
He tried once too often and
failed.
In Europe he posed as the great
musical genius, Eckenrode, and someone
upon
dear

handed

him

a

bomb.

For his punish¬

one-piece brass band.
frantic, energetic guardian, who

he

ment

That

plays

watches

over

liceman.

He

a

him, is Conley, the big

po¬

fights back the angry mob.

Occasionally Schmitty’s cracked, creak¬
ing voice joins McLaughlin’s funny
noises in hideous harmony, and his Sa¬
tanic majesty sends down his official
bouncers, Rice and Cogan, to quell the
disturbance.
“Next we see Hood, the complacent
loafer, the celebrated bigamist, the only
who

enjoyed Guggenberger. In the
mornings he is made to give lectures on
the comparative merits of the Greek and
Roman tragedies, while everyone else,
save
E. Reilly, is forced to sleep. His
afternoons are devoted to disputations
with Spinoza on the definition of sub¬
stance.
Both are prejudiced and neither
man

knows what he

or

the other

ing about.
“Now, let

one

is talk¬

'

Jeffs, the silent,
incorrigible, the irrefragable, the
Stoic philosopher.
He always talks now,
us

turn to

the

he is

forced

to

talk, and all the others
secrets.
He ex-

necessarily tell him their

GEORGETOWN

pounded the doctrine that the telegraph is
surpassed in speed by the ‘tel-a-woman.’
“Beyond, on his left, near that bright
chunk of freezing fire, is Dowd, the yet
unconvinced
arguer,
the billigerent
knocker, the great English scholar and
professor.
He died arguing with his
physician on the relative nutritive power
of bananas and eggs.
Every morning
he leads the anvil chorus with

an

enor¬

sledge, while in the afternoons and
evenings he gives lessons in advanced
English to Shakespeare and Milton, who
are progressing favorably under the tu¬
torship of their learned instructor.
“Just behind Dowd, over beside the big
mous

smoke, is Moran, who committed suicide

by talking himself to death. He is the
only original freak that never had a
headache.
Some unsophisticated ac¬
quaintances denied the possibility of such
a thing.
Now he is consumed with a
frantic desire to'talk, but his mouth is
sealed and his head pains continually.
Madigan, the sport, rubs the sufferer’s
head alternately with brick-bats and

jagged stones.
“That bulky figure, lying on a bed of
pink roses on the extreme left, is Reilly,
the sleeper, the continuous sleeper, the
everlasting sleeper.
Since he left the
earth he has had all the surroundings and
sensations to

produce slumber, but his
have never closed.
McLaughlin,
the grand opera singer, the croaker, has
developed a great admiration for his old
chum Reilly, and keeps the flys away by
brandishing an Anheuser-Busch, but oc¬
casionally, when the victim is not looking,
eyes

he kicks him behind the

studded boot.

ear

9
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with his nail

“That

gesticulating, shouting figure in
foreground is Crummey, the orator,
the late Mayor of Albany, who married
a girl he didn’t love.
Every day he de¬
livers an oration upon his own severe
sufferings to intensify his companions’
misery.
the

“Cowering, in the corner beside Dowd,
behold O’Neil, the bi-valve, the mathe¬
matician, who divides his time equally
between

Fitzgerald and Foy. He labors
incessantly and has mastered every geo¬
metrical proposition excepting the ‘pons
asinorum,’ which will be his stumbling
block throughout eternity.
“Woods, the Bostonian, the

crew man,

pulls the stroke oar on Pluto’s private
yacht, while Cantwell, the athlete, fell
short of Elysium because he pitched
Washington to victory in the American
League pennant race.
“That

hungry looking individual fawn¬
Madigan, is Lusk, the flying
Dutchman, the only man who ever swin¬
dled the Jews.
He is Satan’s buying
agent, keeping him abundantly supplied
ing

with

upon

coal

and

brimstone at the lowest

possible figure.

“Lastly, we have the most original son
of stubborness, Fitzgerald, who refused
to vote for Bryan in his first victorious
campaign in i960. For this sin he is
compelled to drink dry the river Phlegethon, which has its source in the cen¬
ter of the Harriman System.”
That

was

all.

The chaffeur

opened
be¬
the

the throttle, the speiler took his seat
side him, and we rolled away to visit
Class of ’09.

Hughes Spauding, 08.
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THE TOOL

(With profound apologies to Mr. Kipling.)
was and his only prayer
(Even as you and I!)

A fool there

Was to talk and to shout and to tear his hair,

But what he said he

(Even

did care;

never

The fool’s sole motto

“do and dare.’’

was

and I!)

as you

Oh, the breath

we waste and the gall we taste
And the work of our head and heart

To convince the fool that he

(For the truth of it
And

never

A fool there

(Even

was

was

never

did know

he loved to “blow”)

really smart.

and his

youth he gave
and I!)
cause and the way to pave

was

as you

To support a
For the mob, to vice a constant slave,
But even a fool must end in his grave

(Even

as you

and I!)

Oh, the weight he lost! and the awful cost
That he paid for the things he planned
Belong to those whom he tried to teach
(The illiterate mob whom he never could reach)
And who would not understand.

The fool

length outstripped his pride
and I!)
One endless speech made the mob deride
(It isn’t on record the gentleman cried)
So some of him lived, but most of him died—
(Even as you and I!)
at

(Even

as you

Oh, its good for the tame
Such bores
But that

men

A fool and his awful
I

never

or

its good for the lame

these to stand;
of brawn should bear
as

meaningless

so

long

song

could understand.

Dowd, ’08.
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It

was on a

six of
since

us

glorious August night that

fellows who had been chums

we were

old

enough to play hookey

from school, started from the foot of Ra-

quette Lake to make a moonlight trip to
the head of the lake, a distance of about
eleven miles. We had three canoes, two
and

fellows

their

sleeping bags being
loaded into each one, for as we only in¬
tended to stay just the one night at the
head, we thought it unnecessary to bring
the whole camp outfit along with us. The
water
moon

still and calm, and

the full
shining down, brought the high
was

wooded mountains

on

either side out in

sharp relief against the cloudless sky.
But around the

moon

blue haze, which,
rim and formed
did not

seem

to

there

was a

curious

although it touched the
a

wide circle about it,

dim its rays.

noticed the strange
of the fellows, Dick

We all
sight and finally one
Corliss, said in a half

joking way.
“Say, that’s a peach of a veil Old Man
Moon is wearing over his map this even¬
ing; I’ll bet he dissipated about sixteen
cents of real money to acquire the right
and title to it.”

“Yes, it is pretty nifty at that,” said
Jennings, a big, dark chap who

Bob

n

COLLEGE JOURNAL.

always

saw

the sober side of things, “but

I’m afraid there’s trouble ahead for
You remember that

verse

us.

from the song

‘The Blue Moon,’ which goes, as near as
I can remember it, ‘Strange dreams may
come

true when the moon is blue.’

”

“Oh say,

old funeral-face, go out and
cheap smile for yourself. This is a
merry party, not any Chink planting
fest,” chipped in John Crowley. “When
we want to bury any joy, we’ll call on a
regular preacher and not any volunteer
like you.”
So the “kidding” went merrily on, until
after about an hour’s time we had paddied slowly, two and a half miles toward

buy

a

the head of the lake.

began scudding

across

while the smooth water

But

soon

clouds

the clear sky.
was

lashed into

waves by the wind which was
rising with every minute.
“Say boys,” said ‘Gib’ Leland, finally,
after our progress had become almost im¬
possible against the constantly increasing
wind, “I think we’d better put in here for
the night, it looks to me as if we were in
for a regular old honey cooler.
Pine
Knoll is right over here on the left and
we can fix up a bed of balsams and then
let the old storm go hang.”
angry

GEORGETOWN
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This seemed like
all.

a
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pretty good idea to

In fact, as Bob

expressed it, “Say
‘Gib,’ you’re almost human in your
So we turned
intelligence at times.”
toward the shore and by the faint light
of the moon, which was now almost com¬

pletely hidden by lowering clouds, we
succeeded in making a landing. Having
lighted a fire in order to see what we were
doing, we set about making camp snug
for the night.
Bob and I cut balsam
boughs over near an old deserted cabin,
Dick and ‘Gib’ carried them to a high
place and started to make the bough bed,
while the remaining members of the
party, John Crowley and Ebbie Ralkner,
set the canoes up on forked sticks over
the sleeping place, and draped rubber
ponchos over the top to keep tlfe rain
out.

In about half

an

hour

we

had every¬

thing fixed ship-shape, and being tired
it did not take us long to drop off to
sleep, although, the wind was blowing at
a

great rate.
It didn’t

five

seem

minutes, but in

reality it must have been a couple of
hours later, when a terriffic thunder clap
brought us all bolt upright, to find that
it was raining not the proverbial sheets,
but what John called “crazy-quilts.'"
Then a furious gust of wind tore loose
our ponchos, and left us exposed to the
soaking rain.
“While I was cutting balsam,” said
Bob, “I noticed

an

old deserted cabin

here with a big wide porch
keep dry.
Expressions of “lead us to it,” and

right

where

over
we

could all

“show it to muh,” demonstrated that the
crowd

was

strong for the porch.

through the rain

we

So

went, while the wind

JOURNAL.

roared through the trees, breaking off
branches, and far in the forest we could
hear the

animals.

wailing cries of frightened wild
We

soon

reached

a

deserted

a very desirable
place of refuge. The door stood wide
open, so we lit a match and looked in
upon a great bare room with an immense
fire-place set in the back wall. But the
place smelled so musty, we decided to
sleep outside, so we rolled into our
blankets on the porch.
Bob happened to
stretch himself across the doorway, and
just before we dropped off to sleep we
heard him muttering; “I’m not a blame
bit superstitious, but if there are any
perambulating spooks in this model home,
I hope they respect this ‘No Trespass’
sign I’ve got on my chest.” Bob’s “sign"

cabin, and found it to be

was a

from

rabbit’s foot which he had obtained

blind negro, whom his father had
befriended, and whose devotion to Bob
was a matter of joke to all of us fellows,
who called Old Joe, “Bob’s shadow.”
We all laughed in a drowsy sort of way;
and then lulled by the storm, which was
gradually abating, we dropped off to
sleep.
The next thing I remember, I heard
some one stumble and fall over the
porch
rail, then the sound of groaning; while
I thought I saw some white object dis¬
appear against the black background ot
the woods. I roused the fellows, struck a
light, and found Bob lying on the ground
with his right leg broken, and his shoul¬
der badly dislocated. We hastily got the
poor chap into a canoe and paddled with
all speed to the Raquette Lake station,
where we routed out a doctor and got
Bob patched up and resting quite coma

GEORGETOWN

fortably. The next day when he was able
talk, he gave us the following explana¬
tion of his mishap.
“I dropped off to sleep thinking about
ghosts, and dreamed about a tall, skinny,
white shape which seemed to be pursuing
me whichever way I turned.
I must have
kept that up for hours, and finally sat up
with a sort of start, to find myself staring
straight into the gleaming eyes of some
white shape, which sat there fixing me
with a gaze that made little cold shivers
run up and down my back.
Then half
asleep I jumped up and toward the rail,
and thinking only of getting away from
those terrible eyes, I must have fallen
over the porch rail.”
to

We couldn’t account for Bob’s vision,
seen the white

but he insisted that he had

shape, and we couldn’t persuade him that
he was only dreaming.
As Phil said,
“Why Bob, if you told that yarn to any
one who didn’t know you well, they would
think you were playing hookey from the
Foolish College.”
But it turned out that Bob had indeed
seen

something.

and I

were

in the

13
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For one day while John
vicinity of the old cabin,

we

determined to look

So

we

through the place.
were pok¬
ing about, when suddenly a big white cat
jumped out of the fire-place set in the
back wall, and darted through the door,
went in the

and around the

house, and

corner

of the house.

“Well, wouldn’t that crust you,” said

John, “after all

our scare

to have it turn out to be

about a ghost
just a blamed

old cat.”
We hustled back to tell the other

what
a

we

boys

had seen; and after

great many theories, we

doping out
came to the

conclusion that the cat must have been

crouching on the top of the open door,
and being frightened by Bob’s fall over
the rail, had run off into the woods, just
giving me a glimpse of it as it disap¬
peared.
“Well, said Bob,, finally, “I’m going to
put both my lunch hooks in the pockets
of my jeans, the next time any one starts
to hand me a lucky charm; for there
never was a rabbit yet, even though it
acted all its life like a perfect lady, whose
foot could ward off the spell of “The
Blue Moon.”

Anthony Vincent Lynch,

Jr., ’09.
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The sun’s red disk hung
It
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o’er the placid blue;

stayed awhile and sank below from view.

The

streaming beams of dying glow enshrine

In my

lone soul its

memory

divine.

Ah, fading glints more beauteous hues then gave
To the sparkling and
Till

a

crimson ray,

And the

the rippling western

the last, had spent its light,

glorious king

Why, ill-at-ease, sit

gave

we

How bitter is the cup

place to sombre night.

each day and think

of life to drink,

But strive, when sable shadows dim our
And

gleams will guide when darkest

If thus, our

Life’s orb
And still

wave,

hope,

ways we grope.

gloaming glorified will be,

more
more

beautiful far o’er the

sea,

beautiful will sink to rest,

Till fades the last

glint beauteous in the west.
W. Griffin Mudd, Law, To.
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Being true productions from the hand
of his small brother, by the author.
The; First Letter.

swel

shes

Sinse you

left tommy the cat has dide,
didnt cair becaws you never
liked him sinse he et your lemon pie that
day and you hit him with a plate but he
wasnt very lame was he and it was a buty
shot, i got something will make you feel
swel no not that spung joke when you
put the spong in water and see it swel
but you no the girl which used to wurk
you

in the lunch cart at the foot of

our

can

week i bet you had a date with her you
old sun of a gun but you ot to seen pa
he didnt say nothin but after we got home
ma

so

her

theirs where that young

put in his time evnings insted of
doing somthing to his advantag, do you
cair if i go down to sea her gee she treats

ourn

truly francis.

The Second Letter.

street

leged and
well i tuk pa in their
hot dog when we come

last week to get a
from the thirter and she sed hows your
brother he hasnt ben in to sea me this

he told

on

lik his i

yours

Boston, September

with the red curls and bow
awful red cheeks

stuck

but not so yello i think
am going
to sea after
school today, dont forget to send me a
pipe for my berthday i wont tel pa about
you making the cat di if you send me a
gud one i have ben smoking qite a while
now and never git sick,
mine

ma

wunder you was

father found him in south boston he is

bigger than

Dear C

man

no

bute i like red hare best anyway,
lawrence has got the mumps he cant ete
a

pie and i get yours and his porshun every
noon,
jack o’rork has got a nu dog his

Boston, September 15, 1907.

i told

me
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30, 1907.

Dear C
i

not going to rite to you becaws
didnt send me the pipe but i bot one
of a feller anyway and the buk was slick
was

you

i

am

going to be

a

detektiv when i

grow

and find out who stole misses me
governs closeringer, gee that was a dirty
tricks becaws she is poor and jony me
govern is going to get pinched the next
up

time he makes faces at misses browns

baby i

never

liked that kid

anyway

she

GEORGETOWN
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so
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This Third Letter.

fellers cant hear ourselves

we

speak, the only way our dog liked jack
was by runing i never
was so
disgusted in my life i ges there dog is
tuf but i can lik jack, i am a slik reeder
in school i can beet any feller in the clas
but a girl which lives on rill street she
is pritty and i let her reed better than me
just for fun her father is a cop but she
aint fresh and she dont like swaring or
other rough sports i ges she heers so

Boston, October 15, 1907.

o’rorks

much from her fathers frends that she

is

swaring and likes a gud cleen
charly is haff back on a
rugby teem and he gives me and the fel¬
lers complementry tickets evry Saturday
i like the games becaws theirs lots of
girls their and they give cheers he can
sore

on

feller like me,

fite slick and he
the others he
this

seeson

can

run

only got

faster than all

bludy

nose

and he kicked the ball

over

one

Dear C

that was a bully rugby you sent
last weak hav you got any gud shoes
down their i need a pare of spikes becaws
gee

me

i

captin and hav to run faster than any
on my
teem, i have cut out smokin
becaws i am in traneing, do you think
gorgtown wil beet georg washinton this
veer,
i hav had a lot to do with girls for
a feller my sise i am populer the fellers
sa becaws i alwase get somthin to eet but
the hole secret is i tawk to a girls mother
more than the girl and in that way i am
populer as the devil pleese excus the
swarin, girls is jest like us fellers when
we go into a drug store with our fathers,
if a feller takes a girl into a gud soda
am

feller

founting and he ses what will you hav
dorithy she ses a oringe fosfate and the

second base the other

feller

home run, we

ses

day and made a
have a teem i am capten
becaws i got 'a shin gard and that fut
ball you sent me from colege gee they
give you lots of things at colege dont
they, pa sed your last report was bum
ma sed it was a hard schul i
ges but pa
sed

we

ot to

this last

be thankful he has stade in

ses

mite of
20

have

o

ice

sum

all rite and the feller
none

cents and

creem
ses

to

and she

himself i

she wuld bite and pays the
lites a sigaret so she will

think he dont cair what he dus with his
muny,
if i was
plane soda with

make

the

girl i wud odder a
simple sirrup to

a

sum

feller think

i

didnt cair for

long how do you like
studying i like it slick, that red heded
girl gives me 4 donuts for a nikel and the
fellers all send me in to buy cakes and
things becaws i have a gud pul with her,

lucksuries i got so meny at home their is
lots of tricks in cachin fellers if they only

she

feller and he is

sed

place

she

lawrence has

so

woud

rite

to

you

soon,

diptherier i wish you was
sleep alone. Send me a

home i have to

nothcr football,

yours

truly francis.

noed it,
o my gorry but you ot to
hear the other nite magret moss the

which lives

across

the street has

one

a

ben
girl
nu

of those rich yung

doctors he has got a

hoss and teem and
nite in the
evning i was cumin home from the theter
munday nite and the hoss was standin in
frunt of there house it was a closed carrig
takes her to ride most evry

GEORGETOWN
but i
it

of

nu

was
our

noise

their

so

stil

was
so

was

so

sumbudy in it becaws

i fel doun the hole flite

frunt steps
it
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and it made
late

at

nite

a

the

awful
hoss

jumped about 8 feet and the feller sed
what in hell is that i ges he bumped his
hed on the wagon and magret exklamed
why docter. and i beet it in the house and
pa giv me the dikins but i told charly and
he sed why didnt you push the hoss back
agane and he was haff asleep any way no
on likes my jokes around hear now you
hav went away, we had fish today it was
slick do you hav nise fish at colege?
i
shud think you wuld hav it evry mornin
it is gud brane food pa ses but i like it

if i aint smart,

of

17

white rats is ded
mach in the
kichin last nite and steped on him its al
of if any budy steps on a white rat they
are delikit you no how it feels to step on
a cat or a rat or
any thing down seller
in the dark wel mary almost had dealredy,

I

my

mary went to get a

learium trembels she sed she wuld leav
but

ma

giv her

a nu

parosol she hed and

mary is going to stay gee it was a bummy
umbruller too rite sune and send me sum
more

things they giv

away

yours

Cue1.

at colege,

truly francis.

F. Woods, ’o8.
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WORDY

Cicero talked himself to death,
Adonis was killed by a boar;
Hark!

girls, for

a

wise

man

truly saith

Cicero talked himself to death

Live

a long life and save your breath—
Wag those little tongues no more;

Cicero talked himself to death
Adonis

was

killed bv

a

bore.

D., ’08.

Open Letters
Mr. Editor:

Cannot

something be done for Greek?
Couldn’t we put it in fine binding and
give it honorable burial in the Riggs
Cemetery? There are a lot of “dead
ones” there.
Surely it has outworn its
welcome „and we ought to let it “rest in
pieces.” The wise ones in the land have
buried it and dried their eyes, and, while
mourning their loss in an increased en¬
rollment, manage to send out lawyers,

but for ourselves

prefer Al¬
falfa. Not that we would banish Greek
entirely. Far be it from us to counsel
such absolute ingratitude.
We would
still use its classic symbols—keep it—but
mute.
Kappa, Gamma, Chi, Pi, Beta/
Phi, look well on a poster or pin, and for
old times sake, and to keep in with the
laudatores temporis acti we would gladly
give these relics of by-gone days a place,
if not on memory’s walls, at least on our
some;

and doctors and ministers and merchants

room

who leave their Alma Maters without it

would be like

and

are

The

not sad.

“big” colleges moving with the
times have found for twentieth-century
youth another pabulum. Of course the
old hay was good and is good still—for

walls and

on

our

we

waistcoats.

This

giving prominence to pic¬
tures of old friends, especially if we had
kappa, tan and pi and its mute friends
cunningly interwoven, delicately inter¬
laced, lovingly intertwined, and this done
in silver and gold, diamond-studded or

GEORGETOWN
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enameled in blue and gray.
would be coffin,
wreath,

Surely this
inscription,
worthy the dear dead things.
Could
anyone accuse us of ingratitude or cold¬
ness to the friends of our grandfathers if
thus honorably and thus fittingly we en¬
shrined the dear relics? Hardly, at least
we feel that no Georgetown man would
so

slander

us.

But apart
of it.

none

what’s the

from this we would have
Greek, I mean. After all,

use

of it

to

us?

In

itself

Greek is all

right, it contains the philoso¬
phy, poetry and eloquence of an age that
is dead, albeit it was a golden age. This
philosophy has come down to us and has
been bettered in the coming, this poetry
has come down and its myths and fables
have been wrought and wrought again
into our own tongue from Chaucer to
Tennyson, this eloquence has inspired
men since the days of Demosthenes to
our own.
Yes, Greek is good in itself.
But for us, what’s the use of it?
It is
required for our A. B.; yet A. B’s the
world

of

thinks

more

Art, Science and Literature
of, do not require it. If it
to save our souls the action of

helped

us

other

universities

in

the

land

would

hardly influence our rejecting it, but it
does not. Again, why keep up the bluff
when the other colleges have thrown up
their hands?

Here

we

have Greek for

and at the end of that time
you will not find a boy, no matter how
diligent he has been, who can appreciate
any Greek author he has read.
There is
no time for appreciation.
It is this au¬
thor one year, that author another, until
we reach Junior,
and there, where the
appreciation should be keenest, it is least.
seven

years,
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Aeschylus in his Trilogy meant well,

no

doubt, and did

we

we

have his Greek

might be content to work out his story
of unrelenting fate, his blood-thirsty
version ‘of a brother dishing up his
nephews at a feast; of a father sacrificing
his daughter *at the command of a god
and murdered by his guilty wife for
obeying the command; of a son slaying
his mother and driven to madness by im¬
placable furies for the deed. But what
with the enigmatical and daring use
Aeschylus makes of his mother tongue;
what with the thousand corruptions that
have crept into the text until it is doubt¬
ful whether what we read is Aeschylus
or
the labored emendations of heavyheaded, long-sitting Germans, the Greek
task is as hard in Junior as it was in
Fourth Academic.
The works of the Greek

tragedians
brought home to us as well in
English lectures; the Greek orators, his¬
torians and philosophers through the
same happy medium; and Homer’s sim¬
plicity, directness and vividness with the
human-gods and god-like men could be
appreciated to the full in Butcher and
Lang's prose poem. Greek studied in
this way instead of being a hopeless task
would be, though a labor still, yet labo'r
well bestowed; and what we abhor now
could be

and hate

from

would be

or

for

a

fourteen to

become

a

twenty-one,

source

of

delight

lifetime and

“In the

evening of

When the

sun

our days,
of life’s declining,

We’d recall without
All the heat of

repining,
by-gone noon.”
Naughty Eight.
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The Georgetown Journal.

Gentlemen

:

After the disastrous

showing of the
June at Poughkeepsie and the
altogether discouraging results attained
by Georgetown crews for the past two
Crew last

that this time will
be not inopportune in which to suggest a
remedy for the—I will be charitable and
call it, misfortune.
it

seasons,

seems to me

moths, is dazzling all the college eights

by its incandescent magnetism, coaxing
them to her, and licking and devouring
them in a blaze of glory. Glory for Cor¬
nell with her great resources and wealth
of material, but where is the glory for
the others ?

Where is there

anything for

the others?
But let

myself. Not all the
it may seem. Har¬
vard and Yale, ever keeping their pres¬
tige, are too wise to be caught in the trap.
me

correct

colleges, strange

as

two humble institutions warn their
Washington was a great •These
out of the mill-race.
They have
rowing city. It fostered many boat clubs crews
their own contest on the Thames, which
and premier scullers. The Potomac Boat
on race
day is as beautiful, as magnifi¬
Club, still flourishing in the city at the
as lined with cheering, enthusiastic
cent,
present time, was one of the foremost
partisans as is the Hudson at the Pough¬
boat clubs in the United States. The two
keepsie event. All New England turns
greatest scullers of other times, Charles
to gaze at the stalwart athletes. Many
Courtney and Ned Planlon, met in a out
from
the great metropolis tear themselves
match race on the historic old Potomac’s
course not so many years
These away from the Hudson field of glory and
ago.
give undisguised applause to the two
two men since have become great profes¬
crews racing with all the pent up energy
sional coaches, but it must be remembered
of their young lives for the finish line at
that it was in this city and with one of
New London bridge. Win or lose, each is
our
own
rowing clubs that Courtney
a gold piece in a till of coppers—the cop¬
made the reputation which got him to
pers represent the others besides Cornell
Cornell where he has since earned the
in the big race on the Hudson.
reputation of the grand old man of row¬

Years

ago

And now you have guessed my pur¬
ing. Pat. Dempsey, the man who was the
original coach of the fastest eight-oared pose. What about an annual contest on
the world has ever known, for
the Potomac?
A boat-race day for
crew
several years has been associated with- Georgetown and her rival. If you think
that the people of Washington would not
rowing in Washington.
turn out and offer you their support, ask
But of late years interest has lagged in
this city, and we might say, throughout
some of your old rowing men how the
Potomac looked in the olden days when
the whole South. And the reason is that
there are no more contests on the Poto¬
Hanlon met Courtney, and the old Poto¬
mac.

Even the boat clubs

seem

to have

deserted the old course, and all are
North.

going

Cornell, like the flame and the

mac

beat the

forded.

best

that

How about that

Southern Henley?

New York af¬

long promised
The South will sup-
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With Georgetown taking the
Pennsylvania does at the American Henley, all the local rowing clubs
and the Southern crews will join her.
The high schools are anxious to row.
Perhaps we are on the verge of a great
revival of the rowing game in the South.
And Washington will look forward to an
annual holiday, will once again hold her
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port you.

prestige

lead

most excellent of aquatic sports. And
Georgetown will awake from a policy of

as

among

the

followers of the

submission, and once again be the leader
in the grand game of rowing that she is
in the greater field of learning,
Virginian.
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Readers,

to

its

setting out on a new
Journal wishes
again emphasize the fact

The

columns

are

which

The

Journal is
vicissitudes
which befell the staff last year great and
severe losses were sustained, and so The
Journal is this year in younger and less
experienced hands than usual. For this
reason
the good will and assistance of

Through

published.

needed,

Ill
year

under

the

both students and alumni is all the

Business Manager:

To Our

for, with an education superior to that
the boy still at College, and one
ripened by years of close contact with the
world, their contributions will serve as a
further stimulus to many an ambitious
but bashful youth.
The editors will this year conduct
The Journal on that same policy that
has characterized it in the past and will,
therefore, publish anything that will be
of interest to alumni and students, and
will take an active part in the discussion
of all affairs that pertain to the Univer¬
sity. While the board will, of course,
endeavor to make no mistakes, it knows
full well that it is not infallible, and

ditions

CLIFF. WOODS, ’08.

VINCENT CORCORAN

with specimens of their lit¬

therefore trusts that any indiscretions on
its part be condoned because of the con¬

Executive Board.

Presihent

fill its pages

of

THE GEORGETOWN

lished by

that earnest endeavors will be made to
erary work; the assistance and advice of
the alumni is at the same time desired

Oknrgftmim (College Journal

cents.

JOURNAL.

not

to

and,

as

by the editors only, but that they
are open to all students and alumni of the
University. In this respect it is to be
hoped that a lively interest will be taken
in The Journal by all the students, and

r

the

ever

more

case

at

Georgetown, where there is need of en¬
couragement there will encouragement be
given.
*

^

be

filled

is

In

College
Societies,
here at

cause

*

*

•

*

recent years
or

from

some

other most of the

societies which in the olden
times were wont to flourish

Georgetown, and they never were
have either died out alto-

very numerous,

GEORGETOWN

else merely existing. Some
merely on paper, and it can
truthfully be said that the only real live
student organizations that were in exist¬
ence last year, or are now in existence
are the Sodality, the Philodemic and the

gether,

or are

few exist

of

Conference

St.

Whatever caused

Vincent

the

de

Musical

Paul.

Club to

disappear is not exactly known, and such
exclusiveness

as

now

obtains in the St.

John Berchmans’ Society, whose member¬
ship for the past year seems to have been
limited to not more than six, is something
unheard of in olden days and should not
even be thought of.
As to the Dramatic
Association there
knew

there

was

are

but

such

a

an

few who

ever

organization,

while to find in the whole school

a

-'3
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State

Club, such as' the old Louisiana Club,
would be impossible.
This condition of
affairs may be due to lack of interest, or
undue supervision, or perhaps to the

changed conditions of the school, but
most probably is due to lack of initiative.
The passing away of the Dramatic So¬

ciety may perhaps be satisfactorily ex¬
plained, but why the St. John Berchmans’ Society should consist of a mere
half dozen members, and why the Musi¬
cal Club

as a

Musical Club has not made

in almost three years is
who, by allow¬
ing a few to have their own way without
regard to the rights of all, have let things
slide.
Societies form a part of College
life, of which every boy has read and
heard long before entering school, and
that such societies do not exist at George¬

an

appearance

the fault of the students

town

is

a

reflection

on

the students and their

Secret societies

are

the initiative of

governing

not what is

for the lack of them is

never

power.

wanted,
felt, but

real

some
live organizations are what
Georgetown needs most to develop spirit
and comradeship, and if the old societies
can

but be resurrected and made to thrive

then the students of

know
town,
see

so

to-day will see and
something of the old life at George¬
of which they hear so much and
little.
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fourth time; the “new ones” have

the

elaborately armed with enthusiasm

come

—enthusiasm, alas! that will

wax and
long—to undergo this process
of debarbarization.
So it was before, so
it is now and so it will be, for ever and
ever, Amen!
ere

wane

*

*

*

N

*

*

*

*

Six thousand seven hundred for last

year’s

crew

!!

Wouldn’t that Rock-a-

feller ?
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Among the foremost to convince their
Alma Mater that not all

Georgetown men
ignorance, is Mr.
George B. Cortelyou, who has managed
one
successful campaign for Theodore
II and is at present concerned in the
management of a second.

are

*

inoculated

*

with

*

*

*

*

*

For the benefit of those who through

curiosity, malice

or

other less worthy and
column in
Reveries ’

idiotic motives did peruse a
this paper entitled “Editorial
—a

column whose existence

ephemeral—and I
a

I

“Wake! for the Sun who scattered into

flight
The Stars before him from the field of

Night,
Night along with them from

Drives

Heaven and strikes
The

Sultan’s

turret

with

a

shaft

of

light.”
The work is resumed.

The old

ones

have returned to take up the ploughshare
for the second, maybe the third—perhaps

few, will

no

presume

was

there

rather
were

doubt remember that when

absconded it was unceremoniously
dropped to the felicitation of all hands.
But like the proverbial bad penny I have
again ensconced myself, as it were, in my
old niche and by the courtesy of the
present board of editors I will continue
to inflict, despite the fact that a few of
the ol ttoXX'ol will persist in “throwing
mud.”
Now a very bilious somebody
published a comico-cynical letter in the
Tune issue signed “Dorothy.” Dorothy,
the bad boy—for dear reader I do not
believe that a girl would indulge in so
much indifferent English just to visit her

GEORGETOWN
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displeasure to others—imputed to me
general nescience of the fair sex and pro¬
ceeded to vitiate my character with re¬

patched it to a swift and ignominious
death.
Having thus warned you, reader,
I will with your kind approbation con¬
sign these afflictors of our auditory nerves

markable deftness; at least to the writer’s

to the torture of

satisfaction, he, she or it succeeded. Not
to waste many words I would say that
the present

situation of observer, specta¬
man-about-yard, the element of
criticism will invariably creep in and, as
everyone
knows (even Dorothy—the
brute!), the duty of the critic is to be
“When you are at Rome, you
savage.
must do as they do at RomeArgal, let
me sharpen my
scimitar and be docile
while I proceed with the massacre.
tor

Have you as yet come

Don’t!

I have heard
“

Would stir

a

ills that

fever in the blood of age

and make

own

*

*

discords.
*

*

taugere” air? Why is it that
harmless somebodies of pain¬
fully attenuated knowledge will hold each
his proboscis at right angles to the sun
me

these very

and

within the Peri¬

helion of Eckenrode’s Orchestra ?

their

I. A. S. B. G. he must needs assimilate
its noli

*

*****

*

Why is it that when any harmless
somebody superinduces his current ot
political “pull,” so as to permeate into the

or

*

*

*

*

with

the

histrionic

strut

of

the

tragic buskin and voice sepulchral in its
depths “bubble over” with long-cherished
ignorance? The only requirements that
I can ascertain as necessary for member¬
ship in this illustrious organization are
these three, viz: he must be a boarder,
he must be a dunce, he must not know it.
*******

The infants’ sinews strong as
but

steel.”

dear reader, none like the ef¬
fusions of Eckenrode’s Orchestra.
To
none

avoid odious

comparisons I will nolens
proceed. While enjoying, one
afternoon, my peripatetic exercises and
meditating over a recondite thesis, with
a noise of twenty devils I was brought to
my senses and found that I had acci¬
dently wandered into Gaston Hall. There
in the midst of a dozen other long-haired
rhapsodists Mr. Eckenrode had assumed
a
sculpturesque attitude and proceeded
to Beethoven’s Bach, and Chopin Men¬
volens

The agony

delsohn with fanatical zeal.
however did not last, for

by

way

of

a

coup d’ grace Mr. Eckenrode secured a

strangle hold

on

the piece which dis¬

People possessed of old-fashioned ideas
wont to say “There is nothing new
under the sun.”
But listen, and, if you
are not already aware of it, allow me to
suggest the fact that for five hundred and
twenty years there was not a single di¬
vorce
in Rome.
Again the world will
never tire of hearing about what hap¬
pened when Paris purloined Helen. But
these are the days of “advanced ideas."
We hear of nothing but “women’s
rights” and the emancipation of the
are

weaker
man!

sex

O

from the cruel dominion of

tempora! O Mores! Now a
man may put aside his wife in the same
manner S's he would put away his beaver
coat in a camphor bag and with spirits
light and ebullient parade about in search
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of his
new

affinity.

After

Surely this is something

!”

*

flow

a

;|:

does

^

your

;|s

:1<

summer

*

look when

retrospect—if you will al¬
low me to ask a rather personal question i3
Did you indulge in “bitter sweets,” or
are you a non-conformist?
For my part
“Non ego mallem errare cum Platone”
for not to disseminate anything essentially
radical nor to inculcate unsound princi¬
ples, I hold that the summer girl is the
conditio sine qua non of verdant spring¬
time—she may be said to be co-effi¬
cient with vacation. Her’s is the refining
our

land !”

Mr. Randall in

a

heart to heart

the students

(?) expounded the
principles that were instrumental in
bringing about his success. His remarks
were
replete with sound advice though
varied cum grano salis.
Mr. Randall,
like Edgar Poe, has made his pen his
^ole companion through life. It has been
his livelihood, his weapon, his family es¬
cutcheon.
Mr. Randall is a typical
talk to
few

Southerner—his heart is with the South,

recreation the

perfect antithesis of everything dry and
pedantic.
Some recover from the in¬
fluence soon after they return, others,
well—not quite so soon!

version of

“Maryland” at the late reception of
James Ryder Randall, that worthy gen¬
tleman observed, laconically, “I believe
I have heard something like my “Mary¬

viewed in the

influence that makes

Aristophanes’ frogs croaked out

few strains of the Northern

and now,
•

having completed his last trip
jargon, “he’s
went an gone!”

North,
done

in the vernacular

Denis Dowd,

Jr., ’08.
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LAW SCHOOL.

law wish to manifest
remarks of

The Law School has
same

and the

ness

we
a

old way

have

with the

same

re-opened in the
old earnest¬

same

old enthusiasm.

larger numbers than

half hundred

more

ever

True

before,

than this time last

and equally true we have a brand
with brand new brass
trimmings. Yet all else is the same.
The eloquent Mr. Douglass writes the
same old letter, the facetious Mr. Baker
cracks the same old jokes.
From Abe,
who greets us at the door, to the maps
traced upon the ceiling, all is the same.
It is not our intention, therefore, to detail
the events of our opening. Besides, those
year,
new

rubber carpet

whom such details interest

But

this

were

present.

journal is supposed to be, and
to a great extent is, the official and au¬
thoritative organ of the student body we
do intend, irr this and subsequent issues, to
deal officially and authoritatively with
affairs from the students’ standpoint.
It
is in this spirit that we as the spokesmen
of a large majority of the students of the
as

our

our
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accord with the

President and

our

Dean,

only as conveying pride and zeal in
growth and general excellency of our
school, but also cencerning the honesty
and integrity of the individual student.
This is a matter of vital importance to
us alk
To be outspoken—and candor is
not

the

needed here—the honor of the school is
at stake.

There

are men

who have been

getting through this Law School and win¬
ning their diplomas by fraud. Cheating
has been going on in every examination,
and the whole student body knows it.
The prestige of the institution is being
lowered thereby, the value of its certifi¬
cate lessened and a cloud of suspicion
and disgrace spread over all its numbers.
Nor is this any rhetorical exaggeration,
but an actual condition of existing fact.
What then is to be done?
lies with the student

The solution

body, not with the
faculty, and we have now arrived at the
point where the honorable students must
either co-operate with the faculty and
each other with a view of stamping
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out

this evil

or
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stand

indifferently by and
unfairness by their silent ac¬
quiescence. Let a mass meeting be held
in the near future, wherein this matter
can be
fully discussed and some decisive
step taken.

encourage

proceeding

these principles, will in¬
blood, bright red and
living, into the defunct Senior Debating
Society, but in order to do this efficiently
fuse

An institution,
dear to the heart
of the Dean and the rest of the faculty,
is that of the

debating societies. It is
needless to point out the advantanges ac¬
cruing to the student through earnest ef¬
fort in this field.
is evidenced

That he realizes them

by his two

siasm in the work of the
But with

of enthu¬
Junior Society.

years

the advent of his third year

indifference and

neglect. He fails
Saturday evenings to at¬
tend the meetings. His moot court work,
his essay writing, even his amusement
seeking crowd debating out of his mind.
The need of it has not grown less, but
comes

to find

time

on

rather become

more

imminent.

plant duty and permits not only his. own
major advantages, but his university
spirit to be lost sight of. He, in his fake
modesty, convinces himself that he will not
be missed, or perhaps, because he thinks a
clique is ruling the society, will have
naught to do with it, thereby increasing
the influence of the clique and defeating
his purpose.
If there was less individual
selfishness and
a
as

generous,

well

narrowness

and

more

of

broad universal zeal in this
in

other

the
individual in it
gain immeasurably. It is to be
as

matters,

not

school alone, but every
would

sincerely hoped that the Third Year Class,

new

primarily

rests

To attain suc¬
in every other mat¬
ter touching the interests of the univer¬
sity, there must be less individual selfish¬
ness
and more individual initiative and
in this,

as

zeal.

In

be

active

upon

well

him.

as

plain language, if a man is to
living member of this Law
School, or of any other organization, in

it

an

or

out of

it, and not dead timber, he

must be

willing to sacrifice himself a little
for the general good.
To apply these
to
the
question
principles
of live attend¬
ance to all meetings of our debating so¬
ciety, any man who fails in this duty
should consider himself personally re¬
sponsible for any loss which the debating
societies

suffer and entitled to

the credit

Yet he

fails to show any enthusiasm or zeal.
In
other words, he allows inclination to sup¬

on

some

each individual must realize that the task

cess

DEBATING SOCIETIES.
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arising out of their

none

of

success.

CLIQUES AND POLITICS.

In

the

fault-finding mood, in which
opening of schools discovers us, or
which it engenders, we are led on to
the

another feature of
in

there

is

our

room

school life, where¬
for

improvement.

We refer to the unwholesome influence of

cliques and clans and selfish individual
political aspirations and their deleterious
effects upon that much-to-be-desired col¬
lege spirit, for which we are pleading so
earnestly, that spirit which seems the
panacea for all our ills.
We believe in
friends standing together, we believe in
a man who believes in his own abilities,
endeavoring to use them for his own ad¬
vantage when consonant with the inter-

GEORGETOWN
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majority of his fellows, but
friendships or such individual
ambitions are permitted to run amuck re¬
gardless of higher ties and the general
good, then we seem to discern embossed
upon all their efforts in letters of shame

greetings and vigorous hand¬
were being given on all sides,
the return to school was not generally
regretted. As usual, there were the same

the word “selfish.”

for the

ests

when such

Before

erecting

the site of

a

humbler

first be removed.
this

a

noble structure
one

on

the debris must

The Law School of

under the leadership of the

year,

Third Year Class, has a noble edifice to
erect.
The work should begin by a re¬

moving of all that might impede progress.
This can be accomplished only by every
man lending his earnest co-operation, and
working in union with all his fellows,
even at the cost of personal sacrifice.
As a closing zvord, permit us to make
a
plea for ourselves, and urge that this,
The Georgetown College Journal, he
subscribed for by every man in the Lazv
School.
It is the official organ and
the only official organ
of the Uni¬
versity, and if we, the students of the
Lazv School, leaders in everything, are
going to take the lead in disseminating
this much-to-be-desired university spirit,
throughout all the departments of
Georgetown they can begirt in no better
way than by all sending in their subscrip¬
tion price.
Do not wait to be solicited
individually, take the initiative yourself.
Don Carlos

Ellis, Law, ’o8.

COLLEGE NOTES.
It
to

was a

end.

good long vacation, but it had
one could judge by the

And if

hearty

shakes that

three divisions

of

the

returned

exiles:

first and foremost, those who had looked
as

a

opening of the

matter

of

whose vacation

year,

course;

and took it

then the

ones

only too short, with
partings, Oh, so sad!; and lastly, the
poor, lonely new fellows with that “WishI-were-home” expression, looking vainly
about for a pleasant word or a kindly
smile.
But now that nearly a month has
passed, the first mentioned class are once
more
at their accustomed occupations;
the second are gradually becoming re¬
conciled, and are writing once a week, in¬
stead of every day, and the new fellows
are being slowly
(?) initiated into the
habits and customs which they will cher¬
ish so highly in after life.
The number
of boarders already registered exceeds
that of several years, and, strange to say,
the majority are in the College classes.
Everything points to a most successful
was

and fruitful year.
FACULTY CHANGES.

Among the College Faculty there have
as usual, some changes.
Rev. Pat¬
rick Quill, for many years Professor of
Comparative Literature in Senior, has
been transferred to St. Joseph’s Church,
Philadelphia; Rev. Henry A. Judge, Pro¬
fessor of History of Philosophy, to St.
John’s College, Fordham; Rev. Jos. A.
Mulry, Prefect of Discipline, to Loyola
College, Baltimore, whence comes Rev.
Aug, J. Duarte, to succeed him. Father
Tondorf, who will be remembered by the

been,

1
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Old

Boys of two years ago, returns again
Georgetown, as Professor of Physics
and Mechanics, succeeding Mr. T. A.
Miley, now at Boston College. Father
to

Tondorf

is

also

Assistant

Director

of

the

observatory.
Rev. Henry A. Mc¬
Laughlin, of Woodstock, succeeds Mr.

JOURNAL.

And lie’s sensitive about it.

Well, on the
morning in question, he came into break¬
fast, and the first pop received this greet¬
ing : Say, So & So, when are you going
to square up ?
Since that he’s been get¬
ting his sodas down at the drug store.

R. A. Lauterbach in the classes of Chem¬

istry, and is, in addition, Librarian of
Hirst Library.
Mr. F. X. Anglim is
First Prefect, succeeding Mr. Chas. J.
Hennessy, now at Baltimore. Mr. Hennessy was for two years Financial Direc¬
tor of The Journal, and to him it is
indebted for much of its

success.

Mr.

Mark

J. Smith, Secretary of the Univer¬
sity, is at Holy Cross, and is succeeded by
Mr. W. L. Desnoes, of that College. Mr.
Joseph A. Farrell comes from Woodstock
as Professor of History in the College.
The staff of the Prep.

School has also
changed. Messrs. E. J.
Moran and J. F. Ford are now at Fordham, Mr. E. T. Kennedy is at Gonzaga.
this city, and Mr. J. J. Daly is in the
far-off Philippines.
In their places are
Mr. C. J. McIntyre, late of Fordham,
who will have First Prep., Messrs. F. O.

been somewhat

Goldbach and R. R. Rankin, both of
Woodstock, in Third and Fourth Prep.,

respectively.

Rev. J. J. Kohlrieser, of

Woodstock, will teach German and Math¬
ematics.

There’s

a

new

fellow here this year,

whose name, well, it isn’t necessary; but
the chap was forever eating at the Store—
that is, until the other

morning. Now it
happens that the poor fellow is extremely
bow-legged and quite round-shouldered.

sodality.

Sunday, September 22nd, the Sodality
Lady Immaculate held the first
meeting of the year, which is the ninetyseventh of its existence.
The Sodality
this year has as Director Father Fleming,
Vice-President of the University, whose
of Our

marvelous

success

with the St. Vincent

Paul

de

Confraternity will doubtless be
in the Sodality.
In fact no
little improvement has already been noted
both in attendance and membership, and
at the present time there are nearly forty
regular attendants. The solemn recep¬
tion of candidates will take place as
usual on December eighth.
manifested

PH1LODEMIC

The first

SOCIETY.

meeting of the Philodemic
September 26th, with Mr. Edw.
J. Crummey, ’08, winner of last year’s
Merrick Debate, in the Chair. There was
no regular debate,
and the evening was
devoted to a discussion of ways and
means
of improving the society.
The
President urged upon the members the
necessity of earnest effort in the upbuild¬
ing of the Philodemic, and commented
on the Faculty’s approbation of its work,
as evinced in the complete and beautiful
renovation of the debating chamber.
It
may be here remarked that the latter
room, hitherto used in part by the Senior
was

held
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Class, has been greatly remodeled during
the summer, and when entirely .finished
will be given over exclusively to the use
of the society.
From the number of ap¬
plications for admission, however, it looks
as if the capacity of the
new quarters
may be none too great.
Rev. John
O’Hara is again Moderator, and the
Philodemic bids fair to improve under
his continued

care

and direction.

The Apostleship

of Prayer was form¬
ally started for the year on Sunday, the
29th ultimo, with the Rev. Aloysius J.
Brosnan

as

its

new

Director.

The pro¬

moters in the

College are Messrs. E. J.
Crummey, ’08, V. A. Corcoran, ’09, P. J.
Dolin, To,, and C. J. Angulo, Ti. On
the evening of the first Friday, the mem¬
bers of the League were addressed by
Father Brosnan, whose well-known abil¬
ity as a preacher is only approached by
his power of singing, to which we were
unexpectedly treated during Benediction
that evening.
So great was the influx of new stu¬
dents this term that the demand for rooms
far exceeded all expectations.
As far as
possible, the larger rooms were forced to
accommodate two occupants, Mount Ras¬
cal, heretofore occupied by the commun¬
ity, was turned over to the boys, and the
remainder took up quarters in a section
of the Infirmary.
When these many
changes did not suffice, workmen were
immediately started in partitioning off the
Junior Study Hall, and it is hoped that
soon all may be comfortably quartered.
During the summer the upper dormitory
of Maguire Hall was converted into in¬

dividual

rooms.
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The students of the

College were, un¬
fortunately, denied the privilege of wit¬
nessing a most solemn ceremony which
took place in Dahlgren Chapel on the
Feast of the Assumption, August 15th.
The occasion was the pronunciation of
Solemn Vows to the Society of Jesus by
Fathers John J. Neary and Francis Tondorf, and Brothers J. A. Crough and
Frederick J. Lang, all of the College.
Mass was celebrated at 7.00 a. m. by Rev.
John J. Fleming, Vice-President of the
.University, and despite the early hour,
the Chapel was well-filled with relatives
and friends of the reverend gentlemen.
In the sanctuary were Brother Lang’s
two brothers, Revs. Martin Lang, pastor
of St. Boniface’s Church, Brooklyn, N.
Y., and Father Alfred, O. S. B., of St.
Mary’s Church, Wilmington, Del. The
choir, under the direction of Prof. Gumprecht, was assisted by Messrs. Murray
and Hensey, leading soloists of St. Pat¬
rick’s, this city. At the time of Com¬
munion, while the celebrant, raising aloft
the Sacred Host, repeated solemnly,
“Ecce Agnus Dei,” the four humbly
kneeling on the altar step, raised their
bowed heads and firmly pronounced that
heroic word, “Voveo,” thus professing
the most valiant act of self-renunciation
that
gave

man

to

dearest

can make, since,
thereby, they
God, forever, the “gifts held

on

earth.”

After the guests

had breakfasted in the
a specially arranged
musical program was held in Gaston
Hall, among the entertainers being Miss
Mary E. Crough, former soprano soloist
of the Albany Cathedral, and sister of
Brother Crough, whose aged mother had

College refectory,

GEORGETOWN
also been present at
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the impressive cere¬

mony. In the evening Solemn Benediction
was held in the Chapel, the officers being
follows:

as

Father

Neary, Celebrant;

Father Tondorf, Deacon; Mr. C. J. Mc¬

Intyre, Subdeacon, and Father Joseph A.
Mulry, Master of Ceremonies. Brothers
Crough and Lang acted as Acolytes.
Here, too, there was special music, under
direction of Prof. Welles, Organist of
Trinity Church. The Chapel was beau¬
tifully decorated with flowers and electri¬
cal effects of unusual
character, by
Brother Ramage.
On
town

Sunday, September 15th, George¬
honored

the

venerable

The

Journal wishes to extend its
Miley.
S. J., in the death of his mother during
the past summer.
Mr. Miley was one of
our professors last year, and while here
made a host of friends, who will sympa¬
sincere condolence to Mr. Thos. A.

thize with him in his loss.
The

friends of Mr. Joseph J.
years a Prefect and Pro¬
fessor at the College, will be surprised
to hear of his new berth in the Philippine
Islands, whither he went during the past
summer, having volunteered on a call
from his superiors. The Journal wishes
him God-speed in his new territory.
many

Daly, for four

Brother
One of

Francis Bausenwein, familiarly known to

our

through his summer camp during
the past vacation, proudly pointing to a
fine large Georgetown banner, which he

boys as “Brother Tailor,” the occa¬
being the fiftieth anniversary of his
entrance
into the
Society of Jesus.
Twenty-one years of this time have been
spent in Georgetowm.
In his honor,
Solemn Benediction

sion I have.”

the

sion

given in Dalghren Chapel at six o’clock, and an en¬
joyable program was carried out in the
Community Refectory during the even¬
ing. Among those who shared the joy
of the occasion was Georgetown’s es¬
teemed
Rev.
ex-Rector,
James A.
Doonan,
Brother

was

who was a fellow-novice of
Bausenwein’s, and who cele¬

brated his Golden
mer.

Jubilee during the sum¬
We will not, as did one enthusiast,

who, grasping Brother Bausenwein’s
hand, wished him “many, many happy
returns of the occasion,” but we hope he
may be with us for years to come, if he
will continue to form the habits of the

Faculty as satisfactorily as we have found
during our experience here.

them

“Old Boys,” while showing

friend

a

had

purchased from Brother Dick,

marked

:

“There’s

the

dearest

re¬

posses¬

The St.

John Berchmans’ Society has
organized this year under the direc¬
tion of Mr. F. O. Gojdbach, with Edward
J. Crummey, ’08, as President.
been

The Pool and Billiard Association, ow¬

ing to the indefatigable efforts of its
President, J. Linus Moran, ’08, boasts
this year

of a membership, which, we be¬
lieve, it has never heretofore enjoyed.
There are already ninety members en¬
rolled, but Linus is still around with his
And say, fellows, you
book and tickets.
might as well join first as last. Take the
cue now; you’ll never miss the dollar.

GEORGETOWN
You can’t get
the new-fad ice

lege store.
daintiest

stuck if
cream

you

cones

buy
at

one

COLLEGE

of

the Col¬

They’re the coldest, sweetest,
creations within the College

that

he

was

Rumor has

taken

sick

and

home.

it, however, that he is

the way to recovery

on

and to Georgetown.

Library has as its Director this
A. McLauglin, with
Dowd, ’08, Thos. F.
Boyle, ’09, and Peter J. Dolin, ’10, as
The supply of books has
Librarians.
been greatly augmented since the close
Hirst

walls.

The Glee Club
for the first time

was

called into service

the 30th ultimo at the
reception tendered the author of “Mary¬
land, my Maryland.” This well-known
piece was rendered most harmoniously
under the direction of Mr. McQuade, the
on

Moderator.

year Rev. Henry
Messrs Denis P.

of last term.

The
our

As noted in another column, Mr. James
R. Randall was tendered a reception by
his Alma Mater in Gaston Hall

Septem¬
The assembled student-body
gave great attention to the entire pro¬
gram, but were especially alert when a
holiday was mentioned. When Father
Rector explained to the guest of honor
that the proposed day might be added
to the next vacation period, the shout of
dissent that immediately arose showed
that arrangement to be out of the ques¬
It was then explained that the
tion.
boys might have either that (Monday)
afternoon or all day Tuesday.
When
Mr. Randall promptly replied:
“Give
ber
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30th.

them both” the hall re-echoed with such
cheers that

even

the shrill notes of

Johnny

Eckenrode’s orchestra, as it struck up the

recessional, could hardly be heard. To
esteemed and, honored alumnus we
all say:
Come again !

literary tastes of certain

midst

have

One of

blow.

received

our

a

ones

most

in

cruel

professors, “nomino

neminem,” has warned those of his dis¬
ciples, whose sporting blood is so colored
that they must read “The Horseman,”
that

the

introduction

to

their

private
publication which
smirks of the paddock, will be “speedily
and effectively excommunicated” from
the hallowed portals of his class-room.
“Verbum sap. sat.”
libraries of that

or

any

To the disconsolate and disbanded team
which

reguarly gathered so enthusiasti¬
cally last year on the hand-ball court, and
who are bewailing Father Mulry’s trans¬
fer, we offer the consolation that possibly
these few lines might induce that rever¬
end gentleman to come over some day
and join us, for old time’s sake, in a
game or two.
If you’ll come, Father,
“Mac” says he’ll pay for the sodas.

our

One of the
fallen into

Just when

going
disap¬
pointment of last year, what should the
leader do but eat so many ice-cream cones
to have

a

we

thought

we were

fine orchestra, after the

our

“exchanges,” which has
hands this month, has

an

departure in the method of
After bewailing, in most
literary fashion, the untimely and unfor¬
tunate demise of two of last year’s conentirely

new

arrangement.
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a

COLLEGE

funereal black line is drawn,

think

even

separating the account from the ensuing

tended

matter, which reads as follows:
“Old
subscribers are requested to notify us

And

immediately of
of

residence.

matter will

any

change in their place

A little attention

to

this

JOURNAL.
the Rural Free

Delivery

ex¬

beyond the Jordan.
boys, if you’ve found Th£
dry reading, Brother Dick

now,

Journal,

doesn’t close till nine.

insure their prompt re¬

ception of the ‘News.’

Peter J. Dolin, 'io.

We didn’t

With the Old Boys
Rev. E. I. Devitt, S. ]., Curator of the
Archives, has kindly permitted us to pub¬
lish the

following historic letter:

Letter

from

William

Gaston

to

his

Mother.

[William Gaston, first student of
Georgetqjyn College,' was entered No¬
vember ioj" 1791.
He was thirteen years
of age at the date of this letter, for which
we are indebted to the courtesy of Judge
Henry G. Connor, of the Supreme Court
of North Carolina, who adds:
“I find
that while a boy he frequently signed his
any

in

‘W.

J. Gaston.’ I have-not found
explanation of this, there is nothing
the family record explaining it.
The

name

following is an exact copy, preserving the
Gaston had
punctuation, capitals, &c.
been in Philadelphia for some months.
The ‘three days’ journey’ was from that
place.”]
Georgetown, Nov. 5, 1791.
Dearest Mamma:
At

length I am safe arrived here, after
journey of three days. Now you may
congratulate me, of being at that place,
where I have so long desired.
The Col¬
lege will be opened immediately. I stay
a

with Revd. Mr. Plunkett till it is, in com¬

with a young gentleman that is to
professor in it, who is the most re¬
ligious person, that I ever met with. He

pany

be

a
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has been

talking with me this morning
concerning God, and has my heart al¬
most burst with crying.
A more beauti¬
ful situation than (this) in which the
College is, could not be imagined, on a
high hill, with a view on one side of the
river, on the other of the town, quite sur¬
rounded with trees, and every other thing
that could make it either beautiful

ful, it stands

as

if it

was

made

or use¬

on pur¬

for the erecting of some such build¬
ing. Give my compliments to all of my

pose

friends and I remain
Yours dutiful son,

W.

On

J. Gaston.

Sept. 25th Mr. Edward S. Mona¬

han, ’05, was married to Miss

Eleanor

Loraine Moriarty, a graduate
Cross Academy, Washington.

of Holy
The wed¬
ding ceremony was performed in St. Mat¬
thew’s Church.
The wedding breakfast
was served in the parlors of Holy Cross
Academy. Mr. and Mrs. Monahan will
make their home in Louisville, Ky.
Members of the Class of ’04 will be
pleased to hear of the marriage, Sept.
17th, of Miss Sara Treanor O’Neil, a
graduate of Trinity College, to Mr. John
Henry O’Brien, ’04, orator and Merrick
Debate winner.

passed

Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien

pleasant afternoon at the College
After
seeing old friends and scenes.
Oct. 15th, 253 Water St., Clinton, Mass.
a

Still a'nother Benedict

in ’04!
Miss
Chaney Strong was
married on Wednesday, Sept. 18th, to
Mr. Francis A. Palms, ’04, of Detroit.
After Nov. 1st, 813 Jefferson Ave., De¬

Emeline

Cochran

troit, Mich.
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Cards

are

At

conference

announcing the marriage
Wednesday, Oct. 16th, of Miss Agnes
O’Brien to Mr. Francis J. O’Hara, A. M,,
'01, M. D., ’04.
out

on

Milk

a

Association

of the International

held

Sept. 12th, at
Brussels, Mr. Nathan Straus, of New
York, referred thus to the enthusiastic
Dean of

our

Medical School:

“For fif¬

I have sounded in America
the warning that raw milk kills.
I was
called an alarmist. The dangers to which
I pointed were minimized by medical men
of standing.
For years Prof. George M.
Kober of Georgetown University stood
almost alone in declaring and proving the
dissemination of scarlet fever, typhoid
and diphtheria by means of infected milk.
No longer ago than May of this year a
teen

years

medical

commission

characterized

the

danger of tubercular infection through
milk as ‘slight,’ but this was the dying
gasp of the opposition to the pasteuriza¬
tion of the milk supply, which has crum¬
bled away as ignorance has given place
to knowledge.”
Here

is

an

encouraging letter from

Milwaukee:

FELLOW GEORGETOWNIAN

:

Just received the June number of The
Journal at my office. As usual, I im¬
mediately took a glance at its pages,
postponing a closer reading of it for a
more leisurely hour.
I can assure you
that I am glad that my files of The Jour¬
nal are complete from the time I matri¬
culated at Georgetown—the fall of ’98.
It will surely not be my fault if I should
not continue to be a subscriber of The
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long as I live. Every num¬
Journal intensifies the
Georgetown spirit—which means that the
healthy idealism that spirit fosters is
helped along. Here’s a “Hoya” for The
Journal—the best thing that ever hap¬
pened to give Georgetown cheer to us
alumni at a distance.
What I have just
said is not to smooth the way for the
request that follows. It’s spontaneous.
Journal
ber

I

as

The

of

noticed in the account of

ment

week that

a

copy

commence¬

of the Mass at

which the Baccalaureate Sermon
livered
ance

was

de¬

given to all those in attend¬
Of course, it wasn’t my fault that
was

I wasn’t there.

going to

It is obvious

now

that I

that I would very much
of it. Should a stray
copy manage to reach me, my best thanks
for it right now.
If not, my thanks just
the same for the good cheer I have got
out of The Journal ever since I sub¬
am

like to have

say

a

copy

scribed for it.

Well-wishingly

yours,

E. P. NemmERS, ’99.
The
has the

Washington Herald of July 26th
following sketch of a very Old

Boy:
William Shakespeare Hays, or CoL
Will S. Hvs, as he was known by those
familiar with his writings, was a few
years old when
Tuesday. While
many Washingtonians know his poems
and songs, few, especially of the younger
generation, are aware that he was a grad¬
uate of Georgetown University.
It was

days

more

than seventy

he died at Louisville last

while he

was a

student at that institution

that he commenced to write verse, and it
was as an

employe of

a

Georgetown

news¬

that he first became acquainted with
printer’s ink. After leaving College he
was in the newspaper business
practically
until the day of his death, with the ex¬
ception of a few short periods when he
acted as master or clerk of Mississippi
River steamboats.
In that capacity he
became well-known all the way from
Pittsburg to New Orleans in the late ’6o’s
and early ’70’s.
During the war he com¬
manded the Gray Eagle, a transport, and
was arrested in New Orleans
by order of
Gen. Butler, who did not relish a song
Hays wrote.
Col. Hays’ first successful song was the
universally known “Evangeline.”
The
inspiration for this came from a steel en¬
graving of Longfellow’s mournful hero¬
ine, which Hays saw at the home of Con¬
gressman R. D. Mallory, where he was
visiting with a number of other young
people.
Other well-known songs written by
Col.
Hays were “Shamus O’Brien,”
“Molly Darling,” “Nora O’Neil,” “Driven
from Home,” “The Wandering Refu¬
gee,” “Take This Letter to My Mother,”
and “The Little Old Log Cabin in the
Lane.” Years ago his publisher sent him
a statement showing that up
to that time
over 3,000,000 copies of his
songs had
been sold.
Nevertheless, Col. Hays him¬
self used to say that he made no money
from them, but that he was not worrying,

paper

because he did not write them for money.

Non-subscriding

alumi,

please

read

and take note:

Gentlemen

:

Enclosed you will please find P. O.
Money Order for my subscription for the

GEORGETOWN
current

year as

per

your

COLLEGE JOURNAL.

bill which I

I have found that it is

only after we
College life and are
scattered about the country, each in his
own career, that we set a proper value
upon such a publication as is The; Jour¬
What appeals to me most strongly
nal.
among the several features since T have
left Washington, is the “Old Boy’s”
column.
I always take a great interest
iu that particularly, as I almost invariably
find news there of some of the boys of
whom I would never hear anything ordi¬
narily.
Thu Journal is quite an old sheet,
and it is no small act of good will to wish
it the

completed

our

it has achieved among

same success

other

college publications for the past
This I do most
sincerely.
quarter of a century.

Very truy

yours,

Lawrence C. Atkinson, ’04.

Regards to Father Rector and Father
Conway.
Mr. Clarence E.

Fitzpatrick, ’04, Secre¬

tary of the Georgetown University Club
of New

England sends us the following
important and interesting communica¬
tion

:

am

sociation alone.
If you

will allow me to suggest, my
plan would be something like this:
Notify all the Georgetown clubs and
alumni associations that a special issue
will come out in December and get each
secretary to have his letter to yon in good
season, concerning the boys who live in
the vicinity of the aforementioned as¬
sociation.

When this is done I will im¬

mediately

communicate

members of

be made to have each

with

association

con¬

generously every three months,
September, December, March and
June, and make those numbers the special

the

150

New

England Club and
exhort them to forward subscriptions for
the paper.
Maybe these numbers (Sep¬
tember, December, March and June)
could be supplied for $1.00 a year to the
our

“Old Bovs,” and I do not think that any¬
would balk at $1 for four issues, while

one

possibly some might not want to pay $2
for the regular issue. Hence you see my
plan is to have an “edition de luxe” as it
were, every three months.
“Old Boys”
might at times contribute articles or
essays in these numbers.
I am very much interested in George¬
town and everything that pertains to her
welfare and the welfare of her

In pursuance of my idea of an Alumni
Quarterly I would like to suggest that
instead of running the different letters
from different sections of the country in
successive issues, a special effort should
tribute

of the

opinion
Boys” would respond most
generously with news and with subscrip¬
tions.
I could safely guarantee nearly
one hundred
subscriptions from our as¬

I

viz:

I

that the “Old

attach.
have

“alumni” edition.

S7

sons

and

that my communication will be
taken in the spirit in which it is sent, not
trust

criticism, but as the suggestion of an
Boy” who has the interest of his
“alma mater” very much at heart.
as a

“Old

Trusting that I shall receive an early
reply I remain
Very truly yours,
Clarence E. Fitzpatrick, ’04.
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our leading daily papers has
following notice of Mr. Conde Mont¬
rose Nast, ’94, last Business Manager of

business

Colliers:

college, he spent
tion, and all for

the

Ten years ago Mr. Conde Nast came to
New York City and started to work for

$12 a week; a few days ago, at the re¬
markably early age of 34 years, he re¬
signed a position with a salary of $40,000
a
year.
During his 10 years of service
he remained always “on salary;” that is
to say, none of his astonishing income—
he has been receiving $40,000 a year for
the past three years—none of this income
has been

due to

dividends.

Here is

a

who does not have and has not had

man

bit of interest in the

ownership of the
concern that employed him.
The decade
of his labor has been with one firm, and
his rise from a job at a clerk’s hire, $12
a week, to a position with a salary nearly
a

that

of

the

President

of

the

United

He not

cess.

long

a man

and

Schwab

Charles

ago

that

a

for business life

some

remarked

or

executive duties

past Mr. Horace Greeley
more than contempt for a

years

expressed
young man

who would waste four

of valuable time in such
liant
out

and

a

cause.

years
Bril¬

examples of success with and with¬
college education exist everywhere
the question will probably never be

settled.

But whether

authorities

on

or

not

these two

were

right, in the

particular

young man,

success

instance of this

their theories have been knocked
than

not

college education unfitted

a

higher

kite; for Mr. Nast with, in their

judgment, the handicap of the degrees of
B. A., M. A. and LL. B., started his

24
a

and in his early
most notable

only spent four

suc¬

years

in

of prepara¬
business career!

seven years
a

Mr.

John McH. Stuart, ’07, last year’s
captain and manager, Merrick De¬
bate winner, restful sleeper, etc., etc.,
writes from “The Jackson Health Re¬
sort,” Dansville, N. Y.:
crew

B i t s in ess

Manager,
Georgetozvn College Journal.

Dear B. M.:

Enclosed

find

check

for

two

bones

covering your bill and my subscription
to your esteemed periodical for the com¬
ing spasm. My address is 157 Lancaster
Street, Albany, N. Y., and I hope you
will find it convenient to remember to
send

me

my

money’s worth.

With best wishes for success, etc., etc.
Yours

States, has been due, surely, to business
capacity of a very rare order.
Mr.

at

career

thirties has achieved

truly,
>
John McH. Stuart.

Louis P. Shoemaker, LL. B., ’80, LL.
M., ’81, has written a very interesting

pamphlet
ernment

on the subject, “Shall the gov¬
of the District of Columbia be

American in form

or

un-American ?”

Charles F. Carusi,

'94, of Washington,
published an exhaustive essay on
“Legal Education and the Bar.”

has

Henry D. Malone, ’85, of New York
City, spent a pleasant hour at the College

during the
We

summer.

beg leave to offer the sympathy of
College and Journal to Mr. Anthony
A. Hirst, ’71, of Philadelphia, on the
death of his son, a young man of un-

the
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usual

promise, endowed with all good
gifts, who was preparing to enter George¬
town.

We have the

following from Dr. Sam¬
uel A. Anderson, A. B., ’67, a prominent
and skillful physician in Woodwardville,
Maryland, and loyal “Old Boy.”
Dr.
Anderson’s class was a very illustrious
one:

Editor of Old Boys,
Dear Sir

In response to your note I would say
that the Class of 1867 was composed of
six members, namely, Robert M. Doug¬
son

of Stephen A. Doug¬

las, the great United States Senator of
that State and known as the Little Giant
of the
more

;

West; Chas. C. Homer of Balti¬
McArthur Lee of Prince George’s

County; McGeorge Fox of New York;
Bladen Forrest of Georgetown, D.C., and
myself. Robert M. Douglas was, I think,
private secretary to President Grant for
awhile, studied law, practised in North
Carolina, and is at present, I believe, one
of the judges of the Court of Appeals of
that State.
Chas. C. Homer stands high
in the financial world, and is now Presi¬
dent of the Second National Bank in Bal¬
Arthur Lee was a lawyer and is
practising in St. Louis, Missouri; George

timore.

Fox when I last heard of him
ifornia

serving in

Government.
came

some

was

in Cal¬

position under the

I do not know what be¬

of Bladen

Forrest, he is probably

he was always of a delicate
myself graduated in Med¬
icine at the University of Maryland in
1870, and have been practising my pro¬
fession since.
I entered College in the

not

living,

as

constitution. I

Class of First Humanities.

Mr. Bahan.

afterwards Father Bahan, teacher in the
Class of Poetry, the teacher was a Mr.

McKenny, who afterwards left the Jes¬
order; in Rhetoric the teacher was
Father McNerhany, and in Philosophy,
Father Gubitosi.
During the first year
Father John Early was President of the
College and during the last three years
we were under Father Bernard J.
Mc¬
uit

Guire.

:

las, of Illinois,

:>9
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Hoping this will be of some service to
I remain,
Yours truly,

you,

Sam. H. Anderson.
Mr.

Robert

j. Kennedy, LL. B., ’o6r
appointed lecturer in Elemen¬
tary Law at the Catholic University. Mr.
Kennedy received the two degrees of M.
A. and LL. M. last June from the Uni¬
versity and is eminently fitted for his po¬
has been

sition.

There

quite a few members of last
year’s graduating class In the various
law schools of the country.
A fuller ac¬
count of them will be given in the next
are

number.
We

have

the

following from Dr.
’67, a very
distinguished and skillful physician in the
city:
Louis E. Rauterberg, M. D.,

Editor of Old Boys,
Dear Sir :
T have yours of the 30th at hand and
have taken great pleasure in answering,
not

only because of the pleasant

mem¬

ories it
clan

“Old

recalls, but because I am of the
of Georgetown, and in very truth an

Boy.’’

As far

I

recollect

graduat¬
ing class numbered forty, of which, sad
as

can

our
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two-thirds, and all that I
with, have passed away,
while Dr. Sonnenshmidt and myself are
the only ones practising in the city.
Among our class was General Sam. S,
Brech, of the United States Army; Col.
Valentine McNally, of the army also,
Ordnance Department; Joseph O’Con¬
nor, one of our most promising men, and
Dr. Arthur, a very eminent man and the
author of some very fine medical works.
Dr. Noble Young was head of the Medi¬
cal Faculty, while Father McGuire was
President of the University; Dr. Elliott
was the Oean, while among the profes¬
to

say, fully
intimate

was

sors were

Dr. Andersell, Dr. Loomis, Dr.

Warwick Evans, Demonstrator of Anat¬
omy,
there

and Dr. Johns,
ever

was

one,

a

noble

man

if

Professor of Anat¬

omy.

As far

as I am concerned, I have been
successful and have been located at
Farragut in this city for quite a
while. I was Presiding Physician in the
National Homeopathic Society and a
member of the District Surgical Society,
and the American and Washington Medi¬
cal Society.
This is about all that I can
remember about the Class of ’67.
Now, although it may not be exactly
apropos, still it might be of interest to
your readers to put down an adventure
which is as vivid now in my mind as if
it had just occurred.
It is this: I had
finished my last night in the old dissect¬
ing room and gathering up the many
valuable specimens that I had collected
in course of my schooling in medicine,
wrapped them in a bundle and left the
building, the old medical school on F

very
the

Street.

It

was

then about

io

o’clock.

Passing
on

up by the old Ford’s Theatre
ioth Street I was astounded to hear

the most awful babble of human voices
that

one

could

imagine coming from the

door of the theatre.

Of course, I rushed

Everything was in confusion, men
yelling, women screaming and fainting,
and I noticed one man was dragging
another who was wounded, probably
shot, I thought, toward the outlet of a
box.
I dropped my collection of speci¬
rushed up, laid hold of the
mens,
wounded man, wiping some blood and
in.

brain-matter

from

his

head

with

m/

handkerchief, and carried him with the
other

man

toward

the

door.

In

less

time than it takes to tell, though, there
were
hundreds of men around, all en¬

deavoring to help, and as soon as I saw
that he was being properly attended to I
left for home.
My specimens were gone.
The man, as you have probably guessed,
President

was

Lincoln, and I had the

of

honor

being the second man to lay
him and help carry him to the

hold of
house

across

the

street

where he died.

I

preserved the blood-stained handker¬
chief, but someone managed to steal it.
Hoping this will be sufficient and of
use to
you, I am,
Sincerely yours,
S. Anderson.
We have the

Kolipinski,
known

and

following from Dr. Louis
M. D., ’83, a very wellprominent physician in the

District:

Editor of Old Boys,
Dear Sir:
In
one

writing of the Class of ’83 there is
that is uppermost in my mind.

name
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It is that of Francis Ashford, a man of
the greatest promise as a surgeon and a

dent, not one-half

lecturer, and who lectured the last year

but all.

of my

graduation.
Of great personal magnetism, he in¬
spired all with whom he came in contact
with

a

mixture of admiration and affec¬

tion, with affection predominating.

It is
quality of inspiring, for that is the
only word that fits the case, affection that
this

characterizes the
In fact, taken
lecturers

was

man.

as a

as

good

whole,

our

a one as

staff of

could be

Dr. Samuel C. Bussey was our
Professor on the Practise of Medicine,
found.

and was, among other things, a very orig¬
inal observer, a master of English and an
excellent lecturer.

Lecturer

Dr. Clineschmidt

was

Physiology and a very
good one. Dr. James Beale on Anatomy;
Dr. J. W. H. Lovejoy on Materia Medica; and a number of adjunct professors.
our

on

As for the class, which consisted of 6,
I am the only one practising medicine.

John J. Darby is in the Patent Office. Dr.
Bronson I have lost track of.
I, myself,
was the physician at the Children’s Hos¬
pital for three years, after finishing my
studies in Berlin and Vienna, and lec¬
tured at the National College for twelve

member of the Therapeu¬
tic, National and American Surgical So¬
years.

I

am a

cieties.
It is unnecessary to add that the night
schools you refer to are entirely unsatis¬

factory, not only owing to the course
which is always insufficient, but because
those who take of such course usually
have had no preliminary education and
try to satisfactorily fill a position in the
day-time and study medicine at night.
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Medicine

requires all the time of a stu¬
nor yet three-quarters,

In reference to the lecture

courses we

had at

Georgetown then, they were very
good. Of course, we had none of the
present equipment and outside demon¬
strations in operative surgery, but still,
taking all in all, they were very good, and
anyone who wished to become proficient
in that profession could lay a very good
foundation at the old school

The

on

F Street

considering the circum¬
stances, was entirely satisfactory.
Of
course, there are and always have been
some who point out the inferior doctors
turned out by Georgetown in those days,
but if such was the case it was owing to
course,

the inferior students themselves and not

the

course.

I trust this will be of

Very truly

some use

to you.

yours,

L. Koupinski.

During the first week in October Mr.
John F. McWilliams, an Old Boy of the
early fifties, died at his home in Balti¬
more.

He

was a

native of Charles Coun¬

ty, Md., and he served with distinction
in the Civil War on the Confederate side.
On

October

2d, Dr. W. H. Berth,

M. D., ’03, a promising young physician,
died in Providence, R. I. Dr. Berth was
very

prominent in the Catholic societies

of Providence.

On

Monday, October 8th, Mr. J. Ber¬

nard Wells, A. M., ’oi, was married to
Miss M. Alice McSherry Haydon, of
a niece of Chief Judge Mc¬
Sherry of Court of Appeals of Maryland.,

Baltimore,

F.

J. Hartnett, ’09.
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The

will have

ceived

dred and

University of Wisconsin has re¬
another appropriation from the
State, this time for a million dollars.
When it comes to spending money on
their universities the Western States

cer¬

tainly take the lead, and Wisconsin is
usually in the van.
*

*

installed

be about twelve dollars
will be

^

The faculty of the Minnesota Law
College has recommended to the Board
of Regents that the law course be length¬
ened to five years. It is also proposed to
require candidates for admission to the
bar to take two years work in the college

Science, Literature, and Arts.
*

The

erecting

*

*

University of Virginia is now
a splendid new dining hall which

a

month.

A cafe

in connection and meals will

until two o’clock in the

>i=

Hadley of Yale left the fore¬
part of this month for Berlin where he
will occupy the Rossevelt Professorship
of American History and Institutions at
the University of Berlin.

of

run

be served at all hours of the

*

President

^

a seating capacity of two hun¬
fifty. A modern caterer will be
and the charge for board will

*

Swarthmore is

still

day and
morning.

up

*

debating the

ac¬

ceptance of the offer of coal lands sup¬

posedly worth a million dollars, said of¬
fer containing the proviso that intercol¬
legiate athletics at that institution are to
be abolished forever.
Although a com¬
mittee is now engaged in looking up these
coal lands, a strong feeling is said to
exist against the acceptance of the offer.
If

Swarthmore

should

decide

that

the

effects attendant upon

the abolishment of
intercollegiate athletics in a school of its
size can be more than offset by the results
that

lars,

can

be obtained from

then

the

a

million dol¬

question will probably
millions would be re-

arise: “How many

GEORGETOWN

quired to offset the effects on one of the
larger universities of the East caused by
the abolishment of intercollegiate ath¬

When I

And

*

*

Princeton is in the throes of social

And

that

at

Commencement

a

and

rev¬

olution, before the settlement of which
much ink threatens to be spilt.
It seems

and

a

half-an-inch-wide shoelace

a

bunch of hair that hides his
a

Then I paw the sward as

Lord,

ears

line of senseless drool,
was

I

ever

I

“Oh,

say:

that big a fool?”—

President Wil¬

Daily Princetonian.

and the Board of Trustees

surprised
University by
adopting a proposition for the entire so¬
cial reconstruction of Princeton, involv¬
ing the abolition of the club system and
the expenditure of large sums of money
to adapt the university buildings to the
new order of
things. The alumni, not be¬
ing consulted, quite naturally wax elo¬
quent, and the end is neither to-day* nor
to-morrow.—Daily Princetonian.
son

a

vest
•

youth with his gloves turned
cigarette stuck in his face
loud.check coat and a horse-cloth
see a

down and

letics ?”
*
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and

dumbfounded

the

-fc

THE

When I

FIRST YEAR

-K

MAN.

see a youth with his pants turned
and his beautiful socks on view,
And over one eye perched a little round
hat, with a ribbon of mauve or blue,
And the fourteen rings and the seven pins
that he got at his dear prep, school,
Why, it strikes a chord, and I say: “Oh,
Lord, was T ever that big a fool ?”

President Tucker of Dartmouth Col¬

lege has issued a manifesto against base
ball, declaring that it has proved de¬
moralizing to Dartmouth College, on ac¬
count

of

the

commercial

element

that

accompanies it; and unless some very
radical reform can be affected, it must
be

This manifesto

forbidden.

was

fol¬

lowed

by the debarring from participa¬
tion in future college athletics of nine
members of last year’s base-ball team.
♦

•i'

*

-I'

up

President Murray Butler, in a late
public utterance, bewails the fact that it
is no longer possible to educate the
wealthy. The poor, by their industry and
application, are monopolizing the mental
training and intellectual culture.
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ATHLETICS.
All eyes are now

prospects for a
letics and

as

turned toward the
successful year in ath¬

usual

there

is

the

same

amount of

uncertainty that accompanies
opening- of the school year as to just
what Georgetown will accomplish in tile
field of combat. Those of us though who
have looked into the existing conditions
carefully can see a great year ahead of
us.
The old blue and grey ought to wave
triumphantly in every department of
sport, as the material at hand with which
the

the different coaches will have to

with, far

Things
students

surpasses

seem

that of previous years.

to be taking new life.

are

all

heart

project and those who
various teams

are

deal

and
are

soul

The

in the

out for the

imbued with that “do

die” spirit that has helped wonderfully
placing Georgetown in her undisputed
position during the p^st.
Of course at this time of the year when

or

in
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the leaves

are

of all

centered

are

—foot ball.
has taken

beginning to fall the minds
on that
great pastime
The game of the gridiron

wonderful hold

a

on

the local

school from year to year until the 1907
season bids fair to outshine anything of
the kind that has
institution.
weeks

,

The

ever
men

under the

existed at the local
have been out three

tutelage of Coach
Reilly and already dreams of victory are
beginning to assume their place. With
ten of last years “G” men back in the
fold and a promising number of new
candidates, this should be a banner season
for Georgetown. The veterans who have
reported for work are: Buckley, center;
Glennon, guard ; Cullen, tackle; Ed Mil¬
ler, McLaughlin, and Grogan, ends;
O’Boyle, Kerr, and Devine, half backs,
and Captain Dutcher, full back.
What
more
would any team want.
Such an
array of experienced, and, in most cases,
star players, would make foot-ball history
now

GEORGETOWN
for any
new

from

college. Then, too, there are

men

who will

during the

doubtless

COLLEGE

some

be heard

of the season as
a result of some spectacular playing per¬
formed in the struggles to be waged.
Foremost among these are Cudahy, Tom
Stuart, Ruiz, Thompson, and Will Fitz¬
gerald. 'Cudahy comes from St. Mary’s
College, Kansas, with a reputation as a
lineman and it is here that Georgetown
can use him to good advantage as there
are two positions open here.
Stuart was
of
Albany
School
captain
the
Prep.
eleven
in 1905 and is. looked upon, as a promis¬
ing candidate for quarter ' back. Ruiz
and Thompson are Washington boys and
both have won their spurs playing in
local foot ball.
Will Fitzgerald is the
husky brother of the Manager and hails
from Troy, New York, where he estab¬
lished a name for himself by his prowess
in carrying the pigskin.
Cohen, quarter
back; Munhall and Mullen, linemen and
Roach, half back are the reserve players
of 1906 who are out for the varsity again
this year.
Other students who have
donned the moleskins for

a

whirl at the

Dilkes, Martin, Murray, Mad¬
den, and Bringartner. The first game is
with Gallaudet and will serve as a good
tryout for the men as Coach Reilly in¬
tends using all the available material in

order that the mettle of the

new men

may

thoroughly tested.
The ’Varsity schedule for 1907 is

as

follows:
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October 26—Fordham, at New York.
November

2—Virginia Polytechnic In¬
stitute, at Richmond.

course

game are:

be
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November

9—North Carolina,
at Georgetown.
November 16—Virginia, at Georgetown,
Thanksgiving—George Washington,
^
at Georgetown.

Georgetown, 5; Gallaudet, o.
Georgetown opened its 1907 foot-ball
season
October 5, with a hard-earned
victory over Gallaudet, the blue and grey
gridiron warriors winning out in the last
half of play.
The team that represented
Georgetown in this game did not put up
the game that had been expected by the
crowd of eager rooters who journeyed to
the field in the expectancy of seeing their
favorites make their 1907 debut in an
auspicious manner.
O’Donnell kicked off to Captain But¬
cher and the doughty full back returned
the ball 20 yards before being downed by
Mosey. Georgetown began smashing the
line and here found

a

stone

wall.

The

Kendall Green

players were outclmrging
Georgetown’s line and had the plays
smashed before they were fairly started.
Devine and McLaughlin succeeded in
carrying the ball to the 30-yard line by
a series of end runs, but here the Buff
and Blue held.
The pigskin see-sawed
up and down Gallaudet’s territory the
remainder of the half, Georgetown hav¬
ing the better of the play. Neither team
scored.

October

5—Gallaudet, at Georgetown.

October 12—Catholic

October

•

University,
at Georgetown.

19—Baltimore Medics,
at Georgetown.

Devine sent the

pigskin flying through
Georgetown at the beginning
of the second half, O’Donnell receiving
the ball.
Georgetown held, and O’Don¬
nell punted to Cohen on the 40-yard line
the air for

COLLEGE
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Professor

The little quarter

Joyce has already made a
players and is

back eluded the op¬
posing ends and in the best run of the
day placed the ball on the io-yard line
before being stopped.
The Georgetown

of

backs could not take the ball over, how¬

of this game at

with his basket-ball

start

than enthusiastic

more
a

successful

the prospects
The inauguration

over

season.

Gallaudet

Georgetown last year ac¬
companied the opening of the new gym¬
nasium and was merely an experiment.

Cohen received the ball

The result of the trial

ever,

in the

allotted

three downs

and

again punted out of danger.
again, and by a
pretty run, this time reached the 8-yard
line, from where Devine was pushed over
on a mass play through tackle.
The rest
of the game was void of features.
Georgetown’s game displayed a good
defense, but weak offense. Of the new
men, Murray, W. Fitzgerald, and Mul
cair showed to advantage.
The

line-up follows:

Georgetown.

Gallaudet.
Hower

left end

Fitzgerald, left tackle

Munhall

left

Cullen

Vinson
Birch

guard

W. Bell

center

Caldwell
Unerhill

Buckley
Murray

right guard
right tackle

Miller

right end
Mosey
quarter back. .O’Donnell
Captain
left half back.. Kutzleb
right half back. .Torrell

Isaackson

Cohen

McLaughlin
Devine

..

.

.

.

.

Mulcair
Dutcher

full back

Captain
Touchdown—Devine.
—Two 20-minute halves.

now

'

Bailey
Sharp

Time of game

Umpire—Mr.
Martell, Georgetown. Referee—Mr. Le
Mat, Washington.
Head Linesman—
Mr. Edmonston, Georgetown.
Time¬
keepers—Messrs. Bowie and Foomey.

we

Four of last

great success
reach the top.

was a

out

are

to

year’s regulars

are

back in

school; namely, Captain Downey, Rice,
Simon and Conde Pallen, and this in
itself would

assure

the rooters of

a

pros¬

far as victories were
concerned, but this year the Law School
men are taking an active interest in the
game and from that quarter comes the
perous

news

Positions.

Roach

W.

and

season

that

as

four of

the

best

basket-ball

players in the District of Columbia have
registered for a course of lectures, and so
all that remains is for
to

see

that these

men

our

older brothers

come

out for the

Jerry Colliflower, Grogan, Fred
Rice, and John Colliflower are the men
in question and their reputation as star
players has spread throughout Washing¬
ton, for in 1906 and 1907 they were mem¬
of
bers
the
Carroll
Institute quint,
winners of the District championship.
Columbia, Pennsylvania, Virginia and
George Washington have asked for
games so the schedule this season ought
to be one that will give Georgetown a
team.

chance to claim the

Eastern

as

well

as

Southern championships;

that is, if
victory comes our way. Charley Stuait,
last year’s Manager, has not returned to
school, but the vacancy will be filled by
the executive board in plenty of time to

the

let the

new

Controller of Affairs arrange

all the

preliminary details for the

season.
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The question of

awarding “Gs” to the
'Varsity men will also be taken up by the
Board during the month.

Manager Moran of the Track Team has
already made strides towards enlarging
this department and expects that before
next June comes around Georgetown will
once more occupy
her exalted position
among the Eastern colleges.
The indoor
meet this year is going to be a wonderful
event for Washington.
A majority of
the Big Four stars will be asked to com¬
pete as well as prominent' members of
the New York clubs! Then in the

Spring

Georgetown is in reincarnate the dual
meet plan and it is almost an assured
fact that George Washington and Vir¬
ginia will be seen in action on George¬
town Field in the monster triangular meet,
with the* Preps, competing against some
one
or two
of the local high schools.
Track work has fallen off sadly the past
few years and it is to be regretted by all
those interested in Athletics

as

there is

no cleaner sport for the
All those who have tastes running

positively

youth.
in this
direction must brush up now and get
busy, as we want to be in the running
right from the start this year. A com¬
petent eoach will be on hand every day
to give the candidates instructions
so
it is expected that by next Spring a full
team can be put in the field.
Vincent A. Corcoran.

REPORT OF CREW, 1906-7.
Unlike the other

departments of Athle¬
University, rowing imposes
upon the new manager the duty of audit¬
ing a former managers’ accounts. For
tics in the

this

reason

port will be

and for other

brief.

reasons

this

re¬

'
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The Crew of last

season was light and
practise one day last June at
Poughkeepsie the Georgetown eight made
up of the following men:
Fitzgerald,
stroke, Capt. Rice, No. 7, Cronin, No. 6,
Foy, No. 5, Stuart, No. 4, Murray, No. 3,
Woods, No. 2, Chapman, bow, and Duff,
Coxswain, did the best three miles and
the fastest mile of the year in 14.20 and
4.39, respectively.
This was the same eight which came

fast.

In

in next to last in the Senior

Hudson

race on

the

June 26.
Over a rough
seven-thirty in the evening, it
was a very unsatisfactory contest.
At
the third mile the referee’s big steam
yacht ran in front of Georgetown and
Syracuse, swamping the latter and filling
Georgetown’s boat with water, prevent¬
ing her from sprinting and making a
better place.
Six of the eight veterans of the 1907
Crew and two of the 1906 Crew remain
for this season's eight, Cronin going to
Penn, and Foy having graduated.
Last season the management under¬
went
several expenses which will be
course

on

at

saved to the present management.

instance, there
ious

and

season

were

bills from the

amounting to

one

For
prev¬

hundred

eleven dollars,

boat-house

cost

the accident to the
seven
hundred, a new

eight-oared shell cost seven hundred and
fifty more, a single for the coach and new
oars cost one hundred and sixty more.
The new management enters upon the
season with the boat house in good
order,
three eight-oared shells, a single, and
sufficient oars for the season.
The larg¬
est expense encountered by the present
management is an item of three hundred

»
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dollars

on

the

Collier,

launch Robert

which has been overhauled
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and will be

brought to Washington shortly.
Class Crews are practising daily for
the annual inter-class regatta to be held
about November i.
There are seven
boats on the water and about seventy-five
Financial Report

perhaps the largest number of candidates that Georgetown has ever had
out for Crew at one time. It is the inten-

men,

tion of the present management to try
and arrange races with Princeton and
Penn, in the Spring and to take part in
the American Ilenley.

:

$1,025.05

Poughkeepsie trip
Bills from previous season...
Raising boat house.
Damages to G. F. Havel and Frank Moore
Repairs to shells and house for season
D. J. McGowan, for single shell
Legal costs
Ward Co., for new shell, on acct
Wages to janitor
".
Wages to Coach Murray Russell
Cost of

Insurance

on

11.14

627.26
65.00
141.74
90.00
2.00
491-50
499.00

800.00

boat house

100.00

Cost of

Annapolis trip
Cost of Philadelphia trip
Printing and stationery
For

oars

50.27
127.50
21.52
;

repairs and gasoline ($51.55) for launch
Unpaid bills (for which deposit was left with treasurer)
Cost of

Sources oe Revenue

Other

sources

87.74
285.20

:

College Store. .:
Draughts on General Athletic Fund
Boat club tickets

15975

$1,380.00
2,376.00
227.00

701.67

4,684.67
Clip. F. Woods,
Manager of Crew 1907-8.

